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TO THE PUBLIC,

Thk author offers the following sheet, as a correct, com-

prehensive, and very much abridged work on the rambles

around the Fall3, a work that gives every necessary infor-

mation to the visitor, without reading a volume of two

hundred pages to obtain it. The great objection to the

books heretofore published as Guides to the Falls is, first,

the expense; second, superfluity of style; third, by directing

visitors to a starting point, (for instance Point View) and

notwithstanding all the books contain, it requires a living

guide to inform them where Point View is situated. This

work lakes the visitor from the hotel, leads him to all the

points of interest at the Falls on both sides of the river,

and returns with him to his hotel. The author, to insure

the visitor against any mistake in the different points to

which this work will lead him, has been at the trouble of

placing guide boards at the different points, with numbers

upon them, which this work will explain so that the visitor

cannot possibly be led astray.

THE AUTHOR.
Niagara Falls, June, 1843.





TO TliC PUHLIC,

It will he j.cicvivcd by perusing this book, ttial it R-fcrB

10 boards that have- been placed upon Iris lelaiid, at ihe dif-

ferent i)oints of intercbt, vvhli nuiiibcra upon them, for the

convenience of tlic vioitcr. These boards have been

destroyed, replaced, and ns olicii destroyed by a noc-

turnal ivjLtalwn, the reason oi which, the visiter will

readily perceive was not to promote his interest, 11

ihc book had been worthless, or inferior to any other

that has been published, the boards would have been per-

mitted to stand unmolested ; but a knowledge ot ilie

distribution of 200 copies of this work per week, among

the vioitera at this place, aroused Uio tender ae/istbiUtiei of

sdjishncss, which resulted iti the destruction of these

boards.. In anticipation of their dcalrudion, the auijipr

procured a correct inap of iris island, and. surrounding

points of iuicresi, with the path of the. visiter, from his

hotel to all the places worthy of notice. The dotted line

IS the path of the viaiteri the numbers are placed on the

map where they should be standing on the island; u refer-

ence, will bo fuun.d on the uy>xigv<c\ of ihe ma:i>^ explaining

the nundjcrs;—all incidents couiiceted with the dificreni

locations arc explained in the book, 'ihe map was drawn

in skeleton form, that the visiters might, if they chose,

check the route taken with a pencil, and thereby preserve

n correct record of their rambles, which might be interest-

ing to them in' a subsequent visit, by detecting any mate-

rial alteration in this great natural wonder.

'i'lit Auiiioii.

^Niagara Falls, July 24ih, Ici'J.



ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTJONS.

In case the visiter is pressed for time, he had better cross

the bridge j^7'5<, and beginning with board No. 12, view the

f-plendid scenery of Iris island ; as no one can appreciate

this great natural wonder without viewing it from the

different points on Iris island. On your return across the

bridge, you can, if you have time, (which will require

about half an hour,) take the path to the left from the

bridge down the stream, to board No. 3 ; from this point,

ascend the hill above the ferry house lo boards No. 2 and 1.
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GUIDE TO THE FALLS.

Hati-nq arrived at the Falls in the cars, your baggage

will be taken to any hotel you may choose, by the porters

of the public houses who are always in attendance. You

proceed to the hotel of your choice, register your name,

secure your room, dispose of your baggage to your satis-

faction, and you are now at leisure to proceed to the object

of your visit. If at the cataract hotel, take the side walk

to the right, and pass around directly in rear of the hotel;

the rapids are now in sight ; proceed on this street until

you arrive at the old Curiosity Shop. If at the Eagle

Hotel, pass down the steps at the south end of the hotel,

and you are on Bridge street
;
pass dov/n this street, until

you arrive at the old Curiosity Shop, where you can be

furnished with walking sticks, if required, to assist you in

your rambles among the rocks, at from one shilling to eight.

After examining ihe panoraniic views of the Falls, steam-

boats, cities, rail- roads, Src. &c., without charge, and

asking any questions relative to the Falls, and receiving

answers to your perfect satisfaction, you will take the path

around the corner of this shop, and pass down through tha

grove in an angle of the river, and you arrive at Guide

Board No. 1 ; this is called " Point View.'* Here you liave



the whole mass of falUng water before you. This is un-
questionabiy, the best point for you to first approach the

C-ataract. From Point View decend the rise of ground,

east your eyes to the right, and you will observe board No.

2, near the verge of the perpendicular bank; this point is

called " Cataract Point ;" you can with safety descend the

bank to this point ; there is no point about the Falls that has

more attractions than this
;
you can better appreciate the

height of the American Falls at this place, than any other

on the top of the bank, as you are nearly on the level o^

the water, and can watch its descent, until the sheet dashes

into spray on the rocks below ; and if your stay should be

prolonged at the Falls, you could not be satisfied by once

visiting Cataract Point. From this ascend the steps to the

level above and proceed to the waters edge at the American

Fall, at board No. 2 ; this is called «' Table Point;" at this

point, you may by carefully holding on to the bushes, lean

forward and view the chasm below, into which the water

empties.

After viewing this scene to your satisfaction, take the

path directly on the bank of the river up the stream, until

you arrive at a bridge that crosses the rapids to Bath Island,

at board No. 12 ; this is called Bath Island Bridge. Cross

the bridge, enter the toll house, pay twenty-five cents^

register your name, and this will entide you to cross and

recross as often as you like daring your visit, or for tbe

current year. From the toll house, pass across Bath Island

to a bridge that leads you to Goat or Iris Island. After

ascending the bank on Iris Island, take the path to the

right, until you arrive at the precipice near the Central fall;

this point is called Hog's Back, which is designated by board

No. 4 ; directJf undar thi« point of rock is where Dr. Plun-







gerford, of West Troy, was killed ia the month of May,

1839,. by falling rocks, while viewing the Falls from below,

the particulars of which are given hereafter.

From this point, you descend the bank until you arrive at

Board No. 5, and by leaning over a crooked tree that stands

on the bank, you can with safety view the dashing of the

cascade on the rocks below; and by looking immediately

across the verge of the Central Fall, under the edge of the

American Fall, you will discover three projections in the

rocks, resembling human faces: they are called the Throe

Profile?. From this point, pass over the bridge thrown

over this turbulent stream for your convenience, to Pros-

pect or Luna Island. Cross this island to the opposite side,

near the verge of the American Fall, and you have a fine

view of the river below, and the American FalL

From this place, you retrace your steps to Hog's Back,

proceed in the path across the foot of the island, until you

arrive at Board No. 6, near the steps leading down the

slope of the bank to a perpendicular shaft. These steps

are called the Biddle Staircase, from Nicholas Biddle hav-

ing made an appropriation to assist in their construction.

Near these steps, the celebrated Sam. Patch made two
successful leaps from a platform erected at the water's

edge, and sustained from the bank above, the height of

ninety-seven feet.

If you should feel disposed, you can descend this stair-

case, and at the bottom you will find two paths leading in

opposite directions from the staircase; one to the Central,

and the other to the Horse Shoe Falls; take the path to tl^

right, and proceed to the Central Fall; when you arrive at

the point in the rocks with overhanging chffs, you Btand



on the spot where Dr. Hungerford met his end l\v the failing

rocks from above.

You proceed a few steps farther, and you arrive at the

entrance of the Cave of the Winds.

This Cave is directly under the Central Fall, and is

formed by a projectioa of the rocks, over which the water

flows from above. The cave is about eighty feet in length,

by sixty in breadth, handsomely arched from the base to the

verge of the precipice above. This cave has been hereto-

fore inaccessible, except by a perilous adventure in a boat

from the ferry, and landing on the rocks between the Cen-

tral and American Falls, and entering the cave on the op-

posite side, until the spring of 1842, when the proprietors

of the island, at considerable expense, excavated the rocks,

erected steps, and contracted the stream above in such a

manner that this cave can now with ease and safety be vis-

ited by those who have the curiosity of seeing all that may
be seen, by getting thoroughly drenched with the falling

spray.

After satisfying your curiosity at this point, retrace your

steps to the Biddle Stairs, and follow the path in an oppo-

site direction, to the Horse Shoe Falls. In descending i nto

a small ravine, you will notice a spring of water issuing

from the perpendicular bank, some three or four feet from

the base of the rock: this is a mineral spring: the water ia

slightly impregnated with sulphur, and is very pleasant tx>

the taste. Proceed onward, until you arrive near the Falls,

and if the wind should be up the river, you can descend

the bank to the water's edge, and by climbing the rocks,

have an imposing view of the water in its passage over

the precipice.



You '.vill new return to and ascend the Biddle Stepg,'

somewhat fatigued. After having sufficiently recovered

therefrom, pursue your course quite across the foot of

liie island, and you arrive at an opening on^ the point

near the Canada Falls, at Board No. 7. This point is called

Prospect Place. The small building standing on this

point was erected by the proprietors of the island, for tlie

purpose of shelter for those who may happen to be caught

in a shower on this part of the island, or shield them from

the scorching rays of the sun while viewing the Falls from

this interesting point. Immediately in front of this build-

ing, is a path leading down the bank to the Terrapin

Bridge. Descend the bank by this path, and bend your

course to the top of the lower: this is called Prospect

Tower: here you have the best view of the Horse Shoe

Falls, this side of the river. Terrapin Bridge formerly

extended from ten to fifteen feet over the precipice, which

has been broken down, by the accumulation of ice from tlie

falling spray, which loads the tower and the surrounding

rocks, from four to eight feet in depth, during the severe

eold weather in winter. Terrapin Bridge used to be a fa-

vorite resort for Francis Abbot, the Hermit of the Falls,

who will be spoken of hereafter. The shaft running down
the bank on the opposite side of the river, near the Falla,

is the staircase leading under Table Rock. The island

near the Canada shore above the Falls, is called Gull Is-

land, on which human tracks were never made. This

island received its name from the immense flocks of gulls

that are seen in the spring and fall of the year settlor

lipofi it.

The part of the vessel you see in the rapids above, is tl:we

huU of the ehip Detroit, tqken by Goiflmodpre Perry, i^ t|iQ
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battle of Lake Erie; She was purchased at Buffalo, by

some individuals in the summer of 1841, for the purpose of

sending her over the Falls. After caulking, and painting

cni her sides, in flaming capitals, " Veto," she was towed

to Chippewa, three miles above, and held in the stream by

means of row boats, until all was ready, and then left to

her fate. She sailed majestically down the rapids, swing-

ing partly across the stream, grounded on the reef just

above, and remained but a short time, when she changed

her position to where she now lies, as her final resting

place.

The three islands near the head of Iris Island, are called

the Three Sisters. The further one of this group of

islands is the one from which Mr. Joel R. Robinson, of

this village, rescued a Mr. Allen, in the summer of 1841,

who was cast upon its inhospitable shore, in the following

manner: Mr. Allen started in a boat for Chippewa (three

miles up the river, on the opposite shore,) near sundown,

and having the misfortune, while in the centre of the river,

of breaking an oar, only one chance of escape seemed to

present itself, and that was by steering his boat with the re-

maining oar, to the head of Iris Island. In this he was

disappointed, as he found he could not contend with the

rapids. The last resort to save his life was to make one of

this group of islands. His boat dashed through the rapids

with the speed of a racehorse, near the outer island. He
sprang from his boat, and reached the island without much

injury. Having matches in his pocket, he struck a light

on the head of the island, as a signal of distress, which was

not discovered until the next morning, when a smoke wa^

seen curling through the tope of the cedars on the island.

As soon as it was made known that there was a man tipon
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this isolated island, many of the villagers went to the head

of Iris Island, to ascertain, ifpossible, who the unfortunate

individual might be; but he could not be recognized.

Upon inquiry, however, it was ascertained, that Mr.

Allen had started in a skiiffor Chippewa the evening be-

fore, and had not returned; and there was no doubt but

tliathe was the unfortunate individual. Mr. Robinson be-

gan making preparations to effect his deliverance. The
first attempt proved unsuccessful; but he succeeded in get-

ing a boat across the rapids, by means of a cord thrown

over by a leaden weight from the adjacent island, with pro-

visions sufficient to sustain life until the following day,

when Mr. Robinson effected his deliverance.

The visitor, after viewing the surrounding scenery from

the top of the tower, will return to the bank on Iris Island,

take the paih up the river, and pass quite around the island.

At Board No. S, you will observe a path leading directly

across the island to the bridge, which may be an advantage

to you in a subsequent visit, as it is much the nearest to

your hotel from Prospect Place. Board No. 9 marks ibe

spot which Francis Abbot, the Hermit of the Falls, selected

as his favorite place of resort for bathing, and passing his

leisure hours in solitary meditation; the particulars of

which will bo mentioned hereafter. Directly under this

cascade is a cavern of some extent, reaching across the

stream; the island opposite, which composes one of the

Three Sisters, is sometimes called JNIoss Island. When
you arrive at the head of the island, you will observe a few

scattering buildings upon the Canada side, upon a high

bank near the river; this place is Bridgewater. It was to

this spot that General Brown retreated, after the sangui-

nary battle of Lundy's Lane: his dispatches were dated at



this place; hence the name of Bridgewater was applied to

the battle of Lundy's Lane, in the American History of the

Late War. The island in the river, near the Canada shoret

is Navy Island, which was occupied by the patriots after

t!he unsuccessful rebellion in Upper Canada. The small

island to the left of Navy Islond is called Buckhorn Island.

The land between Buckhorn and Navy Island is the foot

(rf Grand Island: the stream that separates Buckhorn and

Grand Islands is called Burnt Ship Creek, from the clrcura-

Btance of the French having burnt several ships in the

mouth of this creek, to prevent their capture by the enemy,

in the year 1755. The hulls of these vessels yet remain

to be seen in nlnust a perfect state of preservation. Theas

vessels were built on Navy Island, from which circumstance

the island received its name. By looking up the river, on

the American side, you will observe a white building

standing near the bank of the river, with a huge stone chim-

ney towering from the roof; this building stands on tho

side of the old fort Schlossor, which will be mentioned

he-reafter. Near the head of the island is a log building,

fronting tho rapids, on which is placed Board No. 10. This

building vi'as the residence of Francis Abbott, the hermit,

for twenty months, in the years 1829-30. In passing by

the picketed enclosure in the rear of the garden, you will

observe Board No. 11, which marks tho ancient Indian

burying ground. A number of skeletons have been ex-

humed near this spot. They were found to have been de-

posited in a standing or sitting position. In excavating

the earth wiihin the picketed enclosure, for a fish pond,

quantities of human bones w^ere thrown out, in an almost

decomposed state. When and by whom these bones were
deposited, I fear will for ever remain undisclosed.
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You have now quite encircled Iris island, and have had

pointed out to you all its points of interest: you will now

return to Bath Island. The two small islands above Bath

Island are called Brig and Ship Island, from their peculiar

shnpe; there is a bridge which connects Bath Island with

Ship Island; the entrance to this bridge is through a gale

at the west end of the toll house. The first small island in

the rapids below the bridge, nearest the main shore, is

called Chapin's Island, from the circumstance of Mr. Cha-

p;n, of this village, having made his escape from the ra-

pids to this island—who was thrown from a scaffold while

shingling the bridge, and was rescued by Mr. Robinson on

the SSth of July, 1839. The other islands adjacent are

variously named; but as there is nothing of importance

attached to them, names will be of no interest.

You will now return across Bath Island Bridge to the

main shore, take the path on the bank of the river down

the stream to the ferry stairs, and descend them to the wa-

ter's edge, where you will find commodious boats, skilful

ferrymen, and the safest ferry on the Niagara river. After

crossing, pay the ferrymen eighteen and three quarter

cents. You can, if you choose, engage one of Mr. Crys-

ler's carriages (which are always in attendance, ) to take

you to all points of interest on the Canada side of the Falls,

or ascend the bank, at which place you have a magnificent

view of the Falls and the surrounding scenery. The hotel

fronting the ferry road, is the Clifton House, kept by JNIr.

C. B. Griften, formerly of the Eagle Tavern, on the Amer-
ican side; a view from the top of his house is very desira-

ble, and this is the head quarters of Mr. Crysler's livery

establishment. From the ferry road you turn to the left,

and take the path along the bank of the precipice. The
b
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first object of jnten^st you meet is tlie 3Iuseum of IMr.

Barnet. This Museum is visiied by almost every indivi-

dual Visiting the Falls, who invariably express great satis-

faction in viewing his collection. The next building in

your course is the rooms of Mr. Barnet, who will furnish

you with oilcloth dresses that will completely envelope the

body, and furnish you a guide, who will conduct you under

the great falling sheet, 150 feet to Termination Rock.

After returning, and changing your grotesque covering for

something more fashionable, and paying Mr. Barnet for tlxe

use of his di esses and service of your guide, you can pass

through his (Mr. Barnet's) rooms, and you stand upon

Tablr Rock. Large portions of thii rock have fallen off

from time to time, within the memory of those living; but

there are portions of the rock that now project from fifty to

sixty feet. The river undoubtedly once flowed entirely

orver Table Rock, from its present bounds to the staircase.

There is a large fissure in the rock which extends for

many feet back, which when first observed by the visitor,

is apt to make liim retreat to some place that appears more

like terra firma. This crack in the rock has been there

for years, and when this portion will fall, we leave

for some one in future to record. The visitors must judgie

from appearances their safety while standing upon it.

From this point you will retrace your steps back to the

Clifton House, and there take a carriage for Lundt's Lane

Battlz Ground, one mile distant; the Burning Spring^

distant two and a half miles; and if you please, Chippewa

Battle Ground, four miles distant; the drivers acting ad

guides in pointing out all places of interest. A further des-

cription and incidents connected therewith, will be fouad ia

the chronological table, in another part of thia work.
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IJaving returned to the Clifton House, and paid your

carriage hire, you will descend the bunk to .the ferry.

In crossing, the American Fall is dashing among thq

rocks before you, varying the scene from that of your cros-

sing before. Having landed again among the rocks on the

American shore, and paid your ferriage, twelve and a half

cents, you ascend the ferry stairs, much fatigued. From

the head of the stairs you take the path through the grovo

to the Old Curiosity Shop, where you can obtain refresh-

ment, if required, and then proceed to your hotel, some-

what fatigued from the excursion.

The next morning you can obtain any conveyance you

choose—a barouche, buggy or saddle horse—at the livery

stable of Mr. H. W. Clark, on Bridge street, (near the

Old Curiosity Shop.) as good as the country affords, and at

reasonable prices, to the Mineral Spring, Whirlpool, and

Devil's Hole, the drivers acting as guides, and pointing

out every object of curiosity. After having chosen your

mode of conveyance, you proceed on your route to

tlie Whirlpool; the driver points out a neat builclins,

Btanding between the road and the bank of the river, one

and a half miles from the Falls, as the Bellevue Spring,

which you can visit if you choose; you will find ample ac-

commodations for bathing; the water is highly recom-

mended in cases of scrofulous, rheumatic and cutaneous

complaints: this water ia snid to resemble (he waters of

Uarrowgate, England. Two miles farther you will arrive

ai theWhirlpool Lodge, kept by Mr. Wheeler, whorents the

jrrcmises of Judge De Veaux, of (his village. After paying

twenty-five cents each, your carriage passes the gate to the

Wliirlpool. You alight from your carriage, proceed to tho
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bank near the summer house, and all is before you. If you

choose, you can descend the bank by means of steps erect-

ed by the proprietor, for the accommodation of visitors; the

steps leading down the bank are immediately in front of

the house of refreshment. After having viewed this in-

teresting spot sufficiently, you again resume your seat in

your carriage, and proceed to the main road. One mile

further down the river you arrive at the Dkvil's Hole.

Alight from your carriage, proceed to the bank in the rear

of the saw mill standing on the verge of the precipice, and

you have the Devil's Hole before you, and a splendid view of

the rapids. After sufficient examination at this point, you

again take a seat in your carriage, and proceed one quar-

ter of a mile further, and you arrive at the Little Devil's

Hole," there has lately been discovered at this place a very

strong mineral spring, impregnated with sulphur; the wa-

ter of which has not as yet been analyzed. This spring is

accessible by means of steps which you can descend if yoa

choose. One fourth of a mile further down, a little below

a red farm house belonging to Mr. Kelsey, your carriage

can take you to the brink of the perpendicular bank, and

without alighting, you have one of the most grand and

imposing prospects before you that the Niagara can pre-

sent; you have the rapids, the various windings of the riv-

er in its course to Lake Ontario, for ten miles; the ports

of Lewiston, Qaeenston and Niagara; the water forcing a

passage through its rock-bound channel, until it merges

from the high banks, and reposes on a surface level with

Lake Ontario. After feasting your eyes on this splendid

scenery to your satisfaction, you again return; while pas-

sing near the Bellevue Spring, your eye catches a distant

view of the Falls; and by many considered the most in*
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teresting that can be had of them. After again arriving at

your hotel, you can begin to make some calculation how
long you will remain at the Falls, as you have once visited

all the points connected with them, and can spend the rest

of your time in viewing such points as you may think

proper. If your stay should be protracted, there are

points that are sometimes visited which will be described

hereafter; and after reading their description, you can

visit them if you should think proper.

FORT SCHLOSSOR.

Two and a half miles above the Falls, on the bank of the

river, is the remains of Fort Schlossor.

This fort was built by the French at an early period,

and was held by them until the conquest of the Canadag

by the English. In the year 1759, before the close of the

war, there were several bloody engagements between the

French and British Indians, as Indians were employed by

both parties: those interested for the French had for some

time been hovering around the camp of the English at Fort

SchlosBor, and were continually on the alert, to surprise, if

possible, any detachments that might be sent out from the

Forts Niagara or Schlossor. They formed an ambuscade

at the Devil's Hole to surprise a party of English, who
were engaged in transporting provisions from Fort Niag-

ara to Fort Schlossor, with a convoy of one hundred sol-

diers: while ihey were passing the Devil's Hole, they

eprang from their concealment, rushed upon the En-

glish, and slaughtered the whole convoy; the drivers were

tomahawked on their seats, those of the soldiers who sur-

vived the first shots from the Indian fusees, or escaped the

murderous tomahawks, were driven alive off the precipice

into the Devil's Hole, together with teams and baggage.
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The stream running through the small ravine into Devil's

Hole, waa literally a stream of blood; and has since been

called Bloody Rnn. But one individual made his escape

from that fearful leap: his name was Steadman; which was

accomplished by cutting the bridle of his horse, that waslield

by a.i Indian, and escaped through the broken ranks of

the savage enemy: his escape was considered as the work

of the Great Spirit.

The brother of Steadman was among those who were

driven off ihe precipice, and miraculously escaped death

by being caught by his belt in the top of a cedar, who,

after the foe had dispersed, made his escape to Fort Niag-

ara, ten miles below, and reported the sad tidings of the

slaughter of his comrads. It is said that the Indians

granted to Steadman all the land he encircled in his flight,

from the massacre of the Devil's Hole to Fort Schlossor,

as a bounty for his miraculous escape. Upon this grant,

the Steadman family held the land until their death ; after

which the heirs set np a claim, but as no grant or title

could be legally shown, the land became the property of

the State of New York, which has since been sold. The

huge stone chimney that is seen towering from the roof of

the Schlossor farm house, is the original chimney of the

French fort ; it is laid in cement, and has the solidity of

a solid block of granite : there has been two or three

buildings burnt around it, and this chimney remains per-

fect as a monument of antiquitj'.

About one mile farther up the river, is Schlossor landing

and store house, from which the steamer Caroline was

cutout, burned, and sent over the Fails, in the month of

December, 1837, by Col. McNab, then commanding the

British forces lying at Chippewa, (the village opposite,)
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which transaction innde so much noise in the world.

The first island above Schlossor, near the Canada shore

is rVavy Island. The rapids commence at Schlossor, run-

ning across to the lower extremity of Navy Island ; ma-

king a descent to the verge of the American Fall nfty-tvvo

feet; on the opposite side fifty-seven feet. (For a more

extended^account sec the *' TravsUer'a Own Book," by

S. De Veaux.)

catlin's cave.

This cave is situated about three fourths of a mile be-

low the ferry landing, on the American side. It was dis-

covered in 1825, by Mr. Catlin, of Lockport, and bears

his name. The cave is formed by the constant dripping of

lime water upon the mass that hangs in large quantities

upon the rocks, and forms it into calcarious Tufa. The
diameter of th« cave is from six to eight feet, of a circular

form, having in its bottom a chrystal fountain of pure

water. The entrance is a circular opening, that will ad-

mit the body of a medium sized man. When first discov-

ered, the entrance was nearly enclosed, but was enlarg.

cd by Mr. Catlin ; who upon first entering, found some

beautiful stalactites, and brought them as trophies of his

IJ3W discovery.

A few rods below this cave is another, which has some-

times been called the Giant's Cave. This cave is eleva-

ted from ten to fifteen feet above the base of the perpen-

dicular rock, and its entrance is guarded by the constant

dripping of water ; its appearance is more like a fire-place

than an enclosure ; the back and sides are completely lined

with stalactatite formations. If you should wish to enter

this care, you can do so by climbing some poles that have

been lodged iu ite entrance for that purpose, by getting
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drenched in passing the threshold : here are to be found

some beautitul specimens of moss in all stnges of petrifac-

tion. The best route to these caves is to get the ferry-

man to row you in his boat down the river, and land op-

posite the caves, and ascend the bank. This mode of

getting there you will find both safe and expeditious.

You can approach them, by rambling along under the

perpendicular precipice over fallen trees, under dripping

water, and after a journey of some two hours, reach the

cave ; but not without some hazard from falling rocks

;

while the passage by boats is perfectly easy and safe.

ICE BRIDGE.

In consequence of warm weather in winter, sufficient to

break up the ice in Lake Erie, it is forced down the Niag-

ara river in such quantities, as to completely cover the

whole surface of the river ; this ice passing over the rap-

ids, and decending the falls, is broken into small cakes,

and forms what is termed slush ice ; this ice passes down
the current in a body, and partially congeals, so as to

form across the whole width of the river, a solid body of

moving ice. The river being much wider near the Falls

than below, the consequence is that it sometimes stops;

after having stopped, the running ice above passes under-

neath that which is stationary in such quantities, that the

whole mass, covering the river from Table Rock 'to Iris

Island, and from Iris Island to the ferry landing (leaving

an opening near the American Fall) is raised the height of

from thirty to sixty feet; the surface rough and uneven

from having been thrown up from the convulsions of the

water beneath, leaving openings or cracks from one to ten

feet ia breadth, and a mile in length.

On the morning of the 30th day of January, 1842, it was
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discovered that the ice had wedged in upon both shores,

leaving but a strip some six rods in width only that appear-

ed to move; the Iriction of the moving ice in contact with

the immense body that was stationary, was so great, that

the noise mingling with the rush of water and ice over the

cataract, resembled more a convulsion of the eartli than the

wonted roar of the Falls. This was the most sublime spec-

tacle ever witnessed at Niagara Falls. After having ground

its course through these mountains ofice for an hour or more,

the proud torrent of Niagara was subdued—the ice stopped,

and her green waters were veiled from human vision until

the first day ofthe ensuing April, when the proud waters,

by the hot rays of the sun, once more unveiled their broad

surface, and she was again—Niagara.

During the stay of the ice, there was safe crossing, al-

though the path was very uneven, and people crossing usu-

ally carried long poles to assist them in passing down steep

declivities, and crossing the openings. From the bank above

could be seen people crossing and recrossing, in all direc-

tions, some with long poles making an excursion down
the river on the centre of the stream, others crossing from

the ferry house (on the Canada side) to the foot of Iris Is-

land, and ascending the Biddle Steps. The rugged path

over which they had to travel was in many places hazard-

ous; the towering peaks of ice around which they had to

choose their path, would obscure them from sight, leaving

the beholder in suspense whether they were safe or envel-

oped in the current through the openings in the ice. On
the Canada side, near the centre of the river, could be seen

the sentries, wrapped in their winter's uniform, " walking

their lonely round," in a hard trod path, surveying the ri-

ver above and below, to delect, if possible, the deserter in
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bis attempt to escape: but notwilbstanding the vigilance of

the guard, from whose position could be seen an individual

crossing on any part of the ice, you could frequently behold

the deserter dashing from the thicket upon the ice half a

mile below, and among the whizzing balls from the sentry,

make his escape unharmed to (he American shore. Some

fifteen or twenty British soldiers made their escape during

the stay of the ice.

On the American side, near the centre of the river,

there was a building erected as a house of refreshment,

warmed by a stove to make their guests comfortable during

their sojourn; the proprietor dealing out his refreshments

and receiving his money with as much unconcern as though

his house stood upon terra firma.

It is not very frequent that the ice thus stops in the Ni-

agara river; It has never been known to stop but twice be-

fore in the last twenty-five years.

BATH ISLAXD BRIDGE.

As the object of this work is to make the visitor perfectly

familiar with every 'point of interest connected with the

Falls, without further inquiry, and to answer all questions

that might naturally be asked relative to this great natural

wonder, and its surrounding scenery, the author thinks it

would not be amiss to answer the many inquiries concern-

ing the construction of Bath Island Bridge.

The first bridge from the main shore to the islands was

constructed in the year 1817, near the Grist Mill, across

to Iris Island, near Board No. '9'. This bridge was carried

away by the ice the ensuing spring. In the year 1818, a

bridge was constructed where Bath Island Bridge now
stands, by the Hon. Augustus Porter, and Gen. P. B. Por-
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ter, brothers, the proprietors of the islands. This bridge

was constructed in the following manner: A substantial

pier was sunk at the water's edge, and filled permanently

with stones; long timbers were then projected over this

abutment the distance they wished to sick the next pier,

and were loaded in the rear with a sufficient weight of

Btone to prevent their poising into the stream with any re-

quired weight that might be necessary upon their extremi-

ty while sinking the next pier; to make them more safe,

legs were framed through the ends of the projecting timbers,

resting upon the rocky bottom; planks were then laid upon

the timbers, forming a safe but temporary bridge; a small

wooden frame was then let down from the end of this bridge

into the water, and held by means of ropes until it was

filled with stones and sunk permanently on the bottom;

large timbers were then framed so as to connect them at

the corners, forming an oblong square; these were placed

around the small stationary pier, one upon the other, until

of sufficient height, and then filled with stone, thus forming

a permanent pier; the long projecting timbers were then

carried forward and placed upon the pier, and so onward

until the bridge reached reached Bath Island. Thus a per-

manent bridge, safe for the heaviest loaded teams, was

constructed at the expense of about $2,000, which reflects

great credit upon the enterprising proprietors, who are the

sole projectors.

In the spring of 1S39, the timbers of the bridge were

examined, and found to be in a decayed condition; and

during the summer of the same year the present bridge was
constructed. It was much less difficult to sink the piers of

the present bridge than the other, although they were sunk

in the same manner, but having the old bridge to sink them
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from, rendered it less hazardous; and the commtmication

with the island was not interrupted.

The present bridge cost near ^3,000: it was while this

bridge was building that Mr. Chapin was precipitated

from a scaffold into the rapids, and rescued from the small

island below, by Mr. Robinson, wliicli circumstance lias

been mentioned before.

FRANCIS ABBOTT, THE HERMIT OF THE FALLS.

This singular personage made his appearance in the vil-

lage of Niagara Falls, on the 18th day of June, 1829, in

the afternoon: he was a man of prepossessing appearance,

dressed in a long loose gown, under his arm a roll of blan-

kets, a port-folio, a flute and a large book, which consti-

tuted his baggage. His singular appearance attracted the

attention of all who saw him; he passed the gazing crowd

without paying the least attention; repaired to a small inn

in the lower part of the village, engaged a room of the land-

lord for a week; in his stipulation with the landlord, the

room he occupied was to be his own exclusively, and but a

part of his food was to be prepared by the family. He thea

repaired to the village library, gave his name, borrowed

books, and purchased a violin: shortly after, he visited the

library again, expressed his admiration of the Falls, and

the surrounding scenery, and his intention of remaining a

month, and perhaps more. He shortly after requested per-

mission of the proprietor of Iris Island to build a hut on

Moss Island, (one of the Three sisters,) where he might

live alone, and secluded from human society, but was re-

fused; whereupon he took up his residence in a small room
inthe log buidling standing near the head of Iris Island,

wliich is designated by Board No. 9. Thus, near two
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years, he enjoyed in almost perfect seclusion, the solitude

of this romantic retreat. There are certain spots on Iris

Island that are consecrated to his memory: one is near

Moss Island, (one of the Three Sisters,) where "he trod

tlie sentry's lonely round " all seasons of the year, and all

hours of the night: under the little cascade between Iris

and Moss Islands was his favorite resort for bathing; which

spot is designated by Board No. 9. At all hours of the

night he could be seen walking, with a rapid pace, from

one end of Terrapin Bridge lo the other. At that time.

Terrapin Bridge extended over the verge of the precipice,

and a single timber eight inches square extended from the

main bridge some eight feet; upon the extreme point of

this projecting timber, he would be seen carelessly sitting

at all hours of the night, and sometimes hanging under

it by his hands and feet for ten minutes at a time.

After having passed two winters upon the island undis-

turbed, he left it, in consequence of a family moving into

the house he occupied, and built him a rude hut on the

main shore, near Point View, where he resided until his

existence was terminated by drowning, near the ferry land-

ing, while bathing, at two o'clock P. M., on the tenth day

of June, 1831. Ten days afterwards, his body was found

at Fort Niagara, fourteen miles below the Falls, recog-

nized, brought back, and decently interred in the burial

ground of this village. After his decease, a number of

citizens repaired to his cabin; the door was guarded by his

faithful dog, his cat occupied his couch, his books and mu-
sical instruments were scattered in confusion around his

but; but not a scrap of writing could be found to reveal

his secrets; not even his name.

It is said he composed much, and always committed it to
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paper in Latin, and destroyed them as soon as composed.

But very litde of the history of this singular individual is

known: he had a highly cultivated mind, performed well

on various musical instruments, had a prepossessing ap-

pearance, but his manner of living was extremely filthy.

He had a stipend allowed yearly by his friends in England,

competent to his support. It has since been ascertained,

that he was the son of the late John Abbott, of Plymouth,

England, a member of the Society of Friends. The spot

where stood the cabin of Francis Abbott, is within the en-

closure of Point View Garden: he selected this spot as a

favorite view of the Foils. The proprietor of the garden

has since named this point Abbott's Point. The causes

that led this unfortunate individual to exUe himself from

human society remain as yet a sealed book.

DEATH OF YORK AND KENEDY.

John York and William Kenedy were two individuals

who were engaged in illicit importation of goods into Can-

ada. They resided two and a half miles above Chippewa,

in Canada, on the bank of the Niagara river. On the eve-

ning of the 28ih of November, 1841, they crossed the

river, and landed at Schlossor, for the purpose of taking

over a load of whiskey. They placed six barrels of whis-

key in their canoe, a heavier load than their boat was

capable of carrying; of this, however, they must have been

aware; but notwithstanding they were willing to risk their

safety; they started out, and while in the centre of the river,

their boat capsized. Kenedy being an excellent swimmer,

succeeded in making a small island near the head of the

rapidsj called Grass Island; but the night being cold, and
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he having been in the water some time, perished upon the

island, from cold and fatigue. Their cries were heard by the

residents at Schlossor, but as noises are so frequent upon the

river, it excited no alarm: thus these unfortunate individuals

perished by their own folly, and left each a large family of

children. York, it is supposed, passed down the rapids,

and went over the Falls, as fragments of his boat and cargo

were seen the next morning floating in the eddy below the

Falls. Some ten days afterwards, two individuals crossed

in a boat to Grass Island, for the purpose of shooting

geese, and discovered a human body lying on his face some

twenty feet from high water mark: they took the body in

tow and brought it to the main shore; and upon a post

mortem examination, it was found to be the body of Wm.
Kenedy, who was drowned in crossing the A^iagara river,

who started from Schlossor on the 26th of November with

a load of whiskey, in company with John York. The body

having been found upon dry land, lying upon the face, led

to the conclusion that he must have reached the island

alive.

A representation of John York passing over the catar-

nct, with his boat and whiskey may be seen at the Old

Curiosity Shop, in a panoramic view of the Falls.

bkock's monument.

This is an edifice built of freestone, 123 feet in height;

standing on Queenston heights, six and a half miles north

of the Falls, opposite the village of Lewiston.

This monument was erected on the spot were the mem-
orable battle of Queenston was fought, on the 13th day of

October, 1812, in which the British General Brock and
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his aid de camp McDonald fell; whose remains were de-

posited beneath this towering edifice. This monument
was erected by the Legislature of Upper Canada, at the

expense of about $15,000, in honor of their hero, who
there fell in battle. The following inscription was placed

over the keystone of the arch: " The Legislature of Upper

Canada has dedicated this monument to the many civil

and military services of the late Sir James Brock, Knight

Commander of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath,

Provincial Lieutenant Governor and Major General cora-

mandiug his Majesty's forces therein. He fell in action on

the 13th day of October, 1812, honored and beloved by

those whom he governed, and deplored by his sovereign,

to whose services his life had been devoted. His remains

lie deposited in this vault, as also his aid-de-carap Lieuten-

ant Colonel John McDonald, who died of his wounds the

14th day of October, 1812, received the day before in ac-

tion." On the night of the 17th of of April, 1840, this

magnificent structure was blown up with gunpowder by

some unknown miscreants, and is now in complete ruinsj

the shaft is split from top to bottom; the dome has fallen,

with most of the balustrade; the tablet stone split through

tlie centre; the keystone is thrown entirely out; the spiral

steps lie at the bottom of the hollow shaft, a heap of ruins:

the powder was supposed to have been poured into the in-

terior of the monument through an opening which was left

in the wall to admit light into the interior, the lowest ope-

ning being some fifteen feet from the base; the powder was
poured through this opening upon the steps within, and a

match inserted and fired from the ground, which would

give the perpetrator a chance to escape before the explosion;

the door at the top of the monument happened to be open,
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which accounts for its not being levelled from the founda-

tion.

The perpetrator of this deed of shame, in thus disturb-

ing the ashes of the iliustrious dead, was supposed to be

the notorious Benjamin Lett, who is now in Auburn State

Prison, sentenced for nine years, for attempting to burn

the steamer Great Britain, while lying in the port of Os-

DEATH OF DR. HUNGERFOIID.

As long as the Falls of Niagara have been known and

visited by thousands and tens of thousands, and almost

every accessible rock has received the tread of the awe-

struck visitor with impunity, yet Dr. Hungerford was the

incivldual selected by fate to fail a prey to the crumbling

rocks in the very footsteps of thousands who had there gazed

at those scenes before him.

On the 27th dnyof May, 1S39, ot about ten o'clock in

the forenoon. Dr. Hungerford, of West Troy, N. Y., in

company with Mr. Kile, of Columbus, O., and their

guide, had passed down the Biddle steps, and taken the

path leading to the Central Fall; while passing under

Hog's Back Point, they stopped to view the river and

the American Fall; as they were about to proceed to

the Central Fall, the nir above them was discovered to

be filled with falling earth and stones; all sprang to es-

cape; the unfortunate Dr, Hungerford was struck to the

ground: he was raised by his companions, and carried

to a more secure place; and upon laying him down, to

their great surprise, the vital spark had fled; he who
but the instant before was gazing with delight upon the

wonders that surrounded him on ail sides—who had
d
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written ih&t moment in liis sktech book " 1 consider

these rocks my enemies," had found his predictions veri-

fied, and with the pencil in his hand, with which lie

left the record, ho lay a mutilated corpse. The rocks

had struck him on the back part of the head, shattered

his skull and broke his shoulder; he breathed his last

without the slightest convulsion.

About ten o'clock the author noticed Dr. Hungerford

and his friend passing over Bath Island Bridgs with a

light step, in high spirits, conversing in a humorous tone

with his friend Mr. Nile, upon the survey ihsy were

about to make of nature's greatest wonder: in one short

hour how changed the scene; instead of seeing Dr.

Hungerford returning with a glow of satisfaction upoa

his brow, his body repassed the bridge, lying upon his

back, in a cart, his legs hanging over the afterpart, and

drawn by a crowd of citizens, and not a word to break

the silence of the funeral march; his friend Mr. Nile,

and guide following in tbe rear—horror-struck at the

scenes which had passed before their eyes the last lialf

hour of their existence.

This accident had such nn effect upon me that for two

years after I never ventured below the banks, although I

had been in the almost daily practice of visiting every

accessible point between the Falls and V/hirlpool.

While Dr. Hungerford was standing on Hog's Back,

near Board No. 4, before desceeding the bank, he made

the following entry in bis sketch book:

" I fear not, I dread not, though cataracts oppose;

The rocks that support me, I rend as my foes."

There is nothing singular in the event that caused the

death of Dr. Hungerford; but it is the first accident of the
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kiad that ever occurred at this place, and thousands may

stand upon that once fatal spot and another disaster of tbfe

kiad may never again be ^witnessed,

POINT VIEW GARDEN.

This garden is within the enclosure near Point View, or

Board No. 1. It is handsomely laid out in walks, with

seats and arbors, and commands some of the best views

of the Falls. Abbott's Point, the last residence of the her-

mit of the Falls, is within this enclosure; this point was

selected by him from among all others, to sit in his cabin

with his guitar in his hands, to chant his favorite airs to

the Goddess of Niagara, with none but his cat and dog as

listeners.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND MASTER HUMPHREY' S CLOCK,

Consists of a revolving canvass, twelve feet square,

neatly painted, representing the Falls of Niagara, and John

York passing over the cataract, with his boat and cargo of

whiskry, which happened in the fallof 184i, while en-

gaged in ihe illicit importation of whiskey into Canada^

two and a half miles above the Falls: also, in the fore-

ground of the Falls, is seen sixty sail of vessels, passing

and repassing—two locomotives, with a train of five cars

each, passing in opposite directions—stage coaches passing

up and down the road on the bank—villages under tlie

mountain of rocks—a British and an American fort—

a

troop of cavalry on duty—a mammoth cast iron clock, tho

hands representing old Time in pursuit of John Bull, etc.

etc., all of which is constantly in motion by hydraulic

power; which may be visited at all hours by any person,
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without charge, as the proprietor generally finds himself re-

warded for the trouble and cost of getting it up by the patron-

age of visitors in purchasinghis Indian manufactures. T. G.

& W. E. Hulett, brothers, one of the Old Curiosity Shop,

the other of the Indian shop opposite the Cataract Hotel,

have made arrangements with the tradersof mostof the In-

dian tribes in Nolth America, for a constant supply of their

choicest manufactures; among some of the articles will be

found—bead work of every description, bark work beauti-

fully embroidered with moose hair and porcupine quilla

—

such as card cases, card receivers, boxes, cigar cases,

bark shoes and gloves, canoes, reticules, purses, pocket

books, wampum belts, ladies' belts, etc. etc., from the

Esquimaux, Labrador and North Western tribes of Indians,

direct from the Indian traders: also, beautiful mocassin

work, from the Conewaga, St. Regis and Lake of the

Two Slountain Indians. Examine these selections before

purchasing elsewhere; some visitors have purchased Indian

work at Buffalo, not knowing that jNiiagara Falls is the

greatest market for splendid Indian work of every variety,

in the United States. The Seneca, Tonawanda, Tusca-

rora, Alleghany and Catteraugus Indians invariably bring

their manufactures to Niagara Falls for sale; the refuse that

will not sell to the dealers at the Falls, is taken to Buffalo,

and there traded off for goods, being of a very inferior

quality.

Opposite the Old Curiosity shop, is an Ice Cream Parlor,

wlaere visitors may at all hours obtain this luxury of hot

weather. Indian curiosities are also kept for sale at this

6hop. Chained to a perch near the door of this shop, is

one of the best specimens of the American eagle ever taken

alive; which is examined by every visitor to the Falls,
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who reads the following protest posted directly under ihe

perch of this noble captive:

THE BALD EAGLe's PROTEST.

" Oh, that these chains might speak I"

When the clouds of war hung over this boasted land of

libert}', and the thunder of artillery mingled with the cease-

less roar of yon mighfy cataract, and many a brave hero

lay stretched upon the bloody fields of Chippewa and Lun-

dy's Lane, the star-spangled banner floating with triumph

in the breeze, I-hovered over the victorious armies of a na-

tion whose motto v/as liberty! of whom I was their em-

blem! 'T v/as there I saw my image stamped upon their

flying banners and glistening uniforms. With unspeak-

able delight 1 saw the foes of freedom fiy in disorder before

the victorious armies of the Americans. But alas! now

how changed! Then I was a monarch of the skies

—

now
a prisoner of earth—then could I speed my flight over the

land of friends or foes with impunity; but now, alas! a

prisoner for life;—caged, chained, doomed to perpetual

misery; exhibited to satiate human curiosity; to be gazed

at by thousands who come from all parts of the globe to

visit the mighty cascade of the Niagara, over which a

thousand times have I stretched my wings in joy. But

now alas! behold the lord of the air held captive by those

who call me the emblem of their liberty,

Birth, July 4, 177G.

(Wounded by a chance shot in my right wing, and after

a close contest cf fifteen minutes, surrendered 3Iay 6,

1836.)
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TO tBB PUBHO—MY LAST APPEAL.

I now for the last time address myself to you, creatures

of earth, for relief.

You have turned a deaf ear to my former protest and rea-

sonable supplications for my native liberty. You seem at

limes to commisserate ray hapless situation, by your ex-

pressions of sympathy as you carelessly pass the Baslile of

my confinement; but you answer my former entreaties by

saying— *' Your miseries are your own, brought upon

you by the adverse winds of fate. Misfortune is a con-

sequence attendant upon all creatures of earth, from the

mighty monarch to the most humble of nature's works."

True, stranger, my miseries are my own, for I find

none to share them with me, except my brethren in chains;

and the adverse winds of fate have blown across my path

the rugged misfortune of solitary confinement. And now,

in thenam.e of justice, I ask why am I thus confined? Was
I ever guilty of a crime? Can any being, claiming to be

ray superior in intelligence, stand before me and accuse

me of a wrong? Nol nothing in the form of animation,

with the least shade of justice, can cast the least reproach

upon a single act of mine, during an eventful life of half

a century.

And thus for you, stranger, am i chained at the corner

of the most public streets, to suiTer the stupid gaze of your

curiosity.

I was, yes—and now am, an acknowledged monarch of

the ethereal tribe, who do me the homage due their sove-

reign, as they pass over my contracted prison. With just

indignation they look upon you, the pretended lords of cre-

ation, when they see the dismal cell and hear the clanking
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wren and humming bird, the least of my subjects, came

to the gates of my prison to behold once more their hon-

ored chieftain; but returned with tearful eyes and broken

hearts, their voices warbling a melancholy note, as they

passed through the ethereal doir.ain, and announced

the sad tidings before their celestial tribunal, their mon-

arch still in chains. For half a century have I been

a close observer of the human character, but find not in you

the picture of fidelity I sought. My feelings were early

enlisted in the cause of your nation's liberties. When I

first saw the American standard planted to liberate a people

whom the fates decreed should build upon the ruins of

monarchy, a temple of freedom, I raised my voice in

transport, declaring eternal fidelity to the cause of liberty

and justice. And although your honored sires acknow-

ledged and duly appreciated my unbought friendship to

(iieir first struggles with an unequal foe, and their dying

charge daily sounds inj^ourears, to transmit to future

generations the sacred principles of liberty, yet in an un-

guarded hour, you captivate, enslave, and torture by soli-

tary confinement, their ancient friend and ally. When the

scalping knife of the savage warrior was reeking in tlie

blood of your helpless olfspring and the war whoop and

midnight yell of the ruthless savage but too well argued an-

other of tiieir inhuman butcheries upon defenceless inno-

cence, could I, with indiflerent mockery look down upon

such scenes of unnatural sufiering and say— '< your mise-

ries are your own, brought upon you by the adverse winds

of fate?" No! but with the speed of the wind flew to form

with your honored sires a holy alliance, which you have

inhumanly broken, by my unjust c<3RfiaemeQl,
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Shades of your noble sires arise! arise, and vindicate the

cause of your ancient and injurfd friend. Cause your un-

feeling oflspring to appreciate the extent of suffering caused

by their faithless fulhhnent of the sacred stipulations of

that day when your national banner carried, ns an emblem

of justice and freedom, the impress of your ancient ally,

Till. Bald Eagle.

Dated inpr'.son, at Niagara Falls,

July 21, 1633.

TO NIAGARA.

WRITTEN' AT THE FIRST SIGHT O? 1T3 FALLS, ArOVST 12, 1333.

BY J . S . B U C X I N G II A Z.l .

Ilaill Sovereign of the World of Floods 1 whose majesty and might

First dazzles—then enraptures—then overawes tiie aching sight:

The pomp of Kings and Emperors—in every ch'mc and zone,

Grows dim beneath the splendor of thy glorious w^jtcry throne.

No fleets can stop thy progress—no armies bid thee stay

—

Bat onward—onward—onward—thj' march still holds its way:

The rising mist that veils thee, as thine herald goes before,

And the music tisat proclaims thee, is the thunderin,' cataract's roar.

Thy diadem is an emerald green, of the clearest, purest hue.

Set round v/ith Avaves of snow white foam, and spray of feathery dev.-:

While tresses of the brightest pearls float o'er thy ample sheet,

And the rainbow lays its gorgeous gems, in tribute at thy feet.

Tliv reign is of the ancient days—thy sceptre from on high

—

Thy'birtS was ^vhen the morning stars together sang with j.iy;

The su5,tba mcon, aJid all the orbs, that shine upon thee noiv.

Saw the Hrst wr^atli of glc^ v.liivh twiaed tbiao infant Ircw,
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And from tliat hour to this— in which I gaze upon thy stream,

From age to age—in winter's Irost, or summer's sultrjheam

—

By day, by night—without a pause—thy waves, with loud Reclaim,

In ceaseless sounds, have s. ill proclaimed, the Great Eternal's name!

For whether, on thy forest banks, the Indian of the wood.

Or since his days, the red man's foe, on liis father land have stood

—

Whoe'r lias seen thine incense rise, or heard thy torrent's roar.

Must have bent before the God of all ! to worship and adore.

Accept, then, O Supremely Great! O Infinite ! O God !

From this primeval altar—the screen and virgin sod

—

The bnmide homage that my soul in gratitude would pay

To Tliee ! whose shield has guarded me through all my wandering ^.-ay.

For, if the ocean be as nought in the hollow of thine hand.

And the stars of the bright firmament, in thy balance, grains of sand

—

If Niagara's rolling flood seem great—tons \\holowly bow

—

O ! Groat Creator of the whole I faow passing great art Thou

!

Yet, tho' thy power is greater than the finite mind may scan.

Still greater is Thy mercy, shown to v/eak dependent man:

For him Thou cloth'st the fertile fields with herb, and fruit, and seed

—

For iiim, the woods, the lakes, the seas, supply his hourly need.

Around—on high—or far, or near—the universal whole

Proclaims Thy glory, as the orbs I'n their fixed courses roll

—

And from creation's gratefid voice—the hymn ascends above,

While heaven re-echoes back to earth, the chorus—" God is Love 1'"

A MAN OVER THE FALLS

!

Since this icorlc icas sent to press, the folloicing accuhnt

has occurred:

Scarce a year passes but there are more or less accidents

of a fatal character occurring around the Full?. The one

now recorded is one of the most heart rending that has ever

been witne?sod, from the rirmmstance of the sufiVrer hav-
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ing a perfect knowledge of his approaching fate, for one

hour, whilst gliding upon the swift but unruffled bosom of

the Niagara, for three miles above the rapids and fatal cata-

ract.

On Tuesday, the 16th day of May, 1843, a man by the

name of Mickey Morgan, a resident of Chippewa, (Upper

Canada,) was engaged in hauling sand from the river,

with a span of horses, three miles above the Falls, and two

miles above Chippewa; in backing his team into the river,

(not being aware of the boldness of the shore,) his waggon

was precipitated off the steep bank, dragging his team in-

to the water the depth of several feet; one of the horses

disengaged himself from the waggon, and swam ashore;

the other was drowned. The box of the waggon floated

from the wheels into the stream, with Morgan clinging to

it; the wind being strong off shore, drove the unfortunate

man and his frail bark into the swift but smooth current;

a boat was at hand, but instead of being manned and sent

to his relief, v/as let loose to drift into the stream, and

was carried by the wind above the man, across to Navy

Island; and as Morgan was no swimmer, he could not

avail himself of the passing boat; this being the only boat

within two miles, all hopes of a rescue from this point was

cut ofi'. The last resort was a rescue from the mouth of

the Chippewa creek, half a mile above the rapids, which

might have been easily effected with proper management.

Had one of the bystanders taken a horse and rode in has:e

io Chippewa, and had a boat in readiness at the mouth of

ihe creek, the unfortunate Morgan might have been rescued

with ease while passing; but instead of taking energetic

measures, one of the bystanders started for Chippewa on

loot, taking the road on the bank of the river, passing
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down Side by side in conversation with tiie fated Morgan,

liolding out inducements of a rescue at Chippewa. But

Morgan protested against the practicabihty of his escape

from " that fearful leap," constantly exclaiming ** that he

was a lost man, and nothing could save him." His predic-

tions proved too true. When the messenger arrived at

Chippewa, no craft larger than a small canoe could be ob-

tained, and before that could be brought to the mouth of

the creek, the unfortunate Morgan still clinging to the bos

of the waggon, was so near the rapids, that it was con-

sidered hazardous to attempt the rescue in a frail canoe,

and the beholders stood like monuments, in death-like si-

lence, gazing a vacant stare at his receding form, until a

shriek from every beholder broke the monotony of the scene

—as the rapids engulphed, in their maddened embrace,

this unfortunate mortal and fellow townsman.

The conduct of those who were present when the acci-

dent first occurred, with ample facilities at hand to have

rescued Morgan, needs no comment; we leave them to

their own reflections. Pieces of the waggon were picked

up in the eddies below the Falls, but the body of Morgan
has not as yet been found.

He has left a wife and several children to mourn the loss

of a husband and father, by a horrid death.

A CRASH.

On Friday evening, the 28th day of April, 1843, a

large portion of a projecting rock, near the Biddle Steps,

Ht Board No. 5, fell, with a tremendous crash, slightly

damaging the Biddle Steps. The large rock that fell mea-

sures 25 feet in length, 12 in width, and six in thickness; it

lies directly in front of tlio steps leading down the bank,
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about half way from the perpendicular bank to the water's

edge. There were some very choice minerals obtained

from the rocks that fell. The steps have been used since

being damaged, although perhaps not perfectly safe; they

will soon be repaired.



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

[Note.— I have here inserted a Chronological Table of

all the principal events of the late war between the United

States and Great Britain.

It may be considered foreign to the subject for which this

book was intended; but it will be recollected that many of

the thrilling incidents of the late war happened upon this

frontier; and that the sound of the artillery from twelve

bloody battles mingled their unhallowed sounds with the

lasting roar of Niagara; and for a table of reference it will

be of itself worth the price of the book.]

CHROXOLOGICAL TABLE,

Containing the principal events of the late war between the

United States and Great Britain.

1812.

War declared against Great Britain by the United States,

June 18.
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Gen. Hull erected the American standard in Upper Cana-

da, June 18.

The United States brig Nautilus, of 16 guns, Lieut, Crane,

captured by a British squadron, July 15.

Michilimackinack taken by the British, July 17.

Gen. Hull left Canada, and retreated to Detroit, August 7.

The British sloop of war Alert, of 20 guns, Capt. Laug-

harne, surrendered to the United States frigate Essex,

32 guns, Capt. Porter, after a feeble and useless resist-

ance of eight minutes, August 7.

Gen. Hull surrendered his army and the whole territory of

Michigan to the British, under General Brock, Aug. 16.

The United States frigate Constitution, of 44 guns, Capt.

Hull, captured the British frigate Guerriere, of 38 guns,

James Dacres commander, after an action of 25 minutes,

in which the British had 15 killed and 64 wounded, and

the Americans seven killed and seven wounded, August

19.

The Algerines commenced hostilities against the United

States, by the capture of the brig Edwin of Salem, Au-
gust 22.

Unsuccessful attack of the Indians upon Fort Harrison,

September 3.

Ogdensburgh bombarded for three hours, without injury,

October 2.

The British made a second attempt upon Ogdensburgb,

with 40 boats, containing from 400 to 600 men, but

were beaten off, Oct. 4.

The Detroit and Caledonia, British armed Brigs, cut out

from under the walls of Fort Erie, by a detachment of

sailors and volunteers, commanded by Lieut. EUiot, of

the United States navy, October 8.
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Battle of Queenston, in which the United States army,

commanded by Gen. Van Rensselaer, of the New
York militia, attacked the British, killed their General,

(Brock,) and drove them from their entrenchments, but

the American militia refusing to cross the river, the en-

emy renewed the action, with large reinforcements, and

compelled the Americans to resign their conquest, and

surrender prisoners of war, October 13.

The British sloop of war Frolic, of 18 guns, Capt. Wyn-
yates, captured by the United States sloop of war Wasp,

of 16 guns, Capt. Jones, after an action of 43 minutes,

in which the Frolic had 30 killed, and 50 wounded; and

the Wasp five killed and five wounded. Both vessels

were fallen in with two hours after the action, and cap-

tured by the Poictiers, 74, October 18.

A party of British surprised at St. Regis, by Major Young,

of the New York militia, and 40 prisoners taken, Octo-

ber 21.

The British frigate Macedonian, John S. Garden, Con:-

mander, of 38 guns, captured by the United States frig-

ate United States, Captain Decatur, of 44 guns, after an

action of one hour and thirty minutes, in which the Ma-
cedonian had 36 killed and 68 wounded: and the United

--States five killed and seven wounded, October 25.

The United States brig Vixen, of 14 guns, and 120 men,

Geo.AV. Reed, Commander, captured by the British frig-

ate Southampton, of 32 guns, Sir James Lucas, Yeo.,

Commander, after a chase of nine hours, and both wrecked

five days after on the island of Conception, December 22.

The British frigate Java, of 38 guns. Captain Lambert,

captured by the United States frigate Constitution, of 44

guns, Capt. Bainbridge, after an action of 55 minutes, in
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vslilch the Java had C9 killed and 101 wounded, and ihe

Constitution had nine killed and 25 wounded, Dec. 29.

1813.

The United States schooner Viper, 12 guns, Lieut. John

D. Henley, captured by the British frigate Narcissus, of

32 guns, Captain Lumley, after a chase of five hours,

January 17.

Battle of Frenchtown, an the river Rasin, when General

Winchester, with 35 ofBcers, and 487 non commissioned

officers and privates, surrendered prisoners of war to the

British and Indians, commanded by Gen. Proctor, Jan-

uary 22.

Chesapeake declared in a state of blockade, February 5.

Ogdensburgh captured by the British, and the public stores

destroyed, Feb. 22.

The British brig Peacock, of 18 guns, captured by the

United States ship Hornet, of 16 guns, Caplain Law-

rence, after an action of 15 minutes. British taken prison-

ers 112, and 33 wounded. Hornet one killed and two

wounded, February 24.

The fortress and town of Mobile taken without resistance

by Gen. "Wilkinson, April 15.

Yoik, the capital of Upper Canada, taken by the Americans

under Gen. Dearborn, in which attack Ge:-;. Pike was

killed by the explosion of a magazine, April 27.

Havre de Grace, Md., burnt by the British blockading

squadron under Admiral Cockburn, May 3.

Fredericktown and Georgetown burnt by the British,

May 6.

General Harrison forced tlie British and Indinns from be-

fore fori Meigs, iMay 5.
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Repeal of the Berlin and Milan decrees, May 21.

Fort George and Fort Erie surrendered to the Americans,

May 27.

General Brown repulsed the British at Sackett's Harbor,

May 29.

The United States frigate Chesapeake, of 36 guns, Captain

Lawrence, captuied by the British frigate Shannon, of

38 guns, after a desperate and sanguinary conflict of II

minutes, in which Captain Lawrence fell, with 40 killed

and 104 wounded; the Shannon 26 killed and 56 wound-

ed, June 1. (BritJGh account.)

Generals Chandler and Winder taken prisoners by the

British, at the Forty Mile Creek, June 6. ;

The town of Sodus, on Lake Ontario, burnt by the British,

June 6.

Colonel Boerstler, wiih 511 men taken prisoners by th(i

British at the Beaver Dams, Upper Canada, June 24.

Hampton, Vermont, taken by the British under Sir Sidney

Beckv.'ith, June 25.

Hampton, Vermont, evacuated by the British, July 1.

Fort Schlossor, with its garrison (11 men), taken by the

British, July 4.

The barracks and block houses at Black Rock destroyed by

the British, July 11.

The United States schooner Asp, 20 men, abandoned in

the Chesapeake, after having gallantly resisted five Brit-

ish barges, and having ten of her crew, including the

commander, (Midshipman Sigourney) killed or wound-

ed, July 14.

Two thousand British landed at Portsmouth and Ocracoke,

(N. C.) and made great havoc among the cattle and poul-

try of the neighborhood, Ju!v26.
f
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The Amerknns under Col. Scott, landed at York, Upper

Canada, and burnt the barracks, wood yards, etc. etc.,

July 31.

Fifteen hundred British, tmder Colanel Murray, "made

a descent upon Plattsburgh, and destroyed the barracks,

arsenal, block houses, etc. etc., July 31.

Burlington, Vermont, cannonaded by the British squadroi?

on Lake Champlain, August 2.

Major Crogan, with 109 Americans, defends Fort Stephen-

son against 1300 British, under General Proctor, Aug. 2.-

The British schooner Dominica, captured by the private

armed schooner Decatur, Captain Diron, by boarding',

after nn action of one hour, August 5.

The U. S. schooners Growler and Julia, captured by the

British on Lake Ontario, August 10.

British repulsed at St. Michaels, (Md.) August 10.

Queenston pcssessed by the British, August 14.

The United States brig Argus, of 18 guns. Captain W.
H. Allen, captured by'ihe British sloop of war Pelican, of

13 guns, Captain Maples, after an action of 47 minutes,

in which the Argus had six killed and 17 wounded, (the

commander mortally,) the Pelican two killed and three

wounded, August 14.

Fort Minis, on the Mobile, captured by the Creek Indi-

ans, and 400 men, women and children tak-en prisoners,

and suffered under the tomahawk, August 30.

TJie British brig Boxer, of 14 guns, Lieutenant Blythe,

captured by the United States brig Enterprise, of 14

guns, Lieutenant Burrows, after an action of 45 min-

utes, in which both commanders fell. The Boxer had

40 killed and 17 wounded, and the Enterprise two killed

and 12 wounded, September 5.
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Catiie of Lake Erie, between the British squadron, com-

manded by Captain Barclaj', and the United States by

Captain Perry, which after an action of three hours and

a half, terminated in the capture of the whole British

force; the British had 41 killed and 94 wounded; the

Americans had 27 killed and 95 wounded. British force

63 guns; American 54 guns, September 10.

The remains of Captain Lawrence and Lieutenant Ludlow

brought from Halifax and interred in the city of New-

York, September IG,

The British schooner Highflyer, of five guns, Lieutenant

Hutchinson, captured by the L^'nited States frigate Pres-

ident, Captain Rodgers, Sept. 23.

Maiden, Upper Canada, evacuated by the British, and the

fort destroyed, on the approach of the Americans, under

General Harrison, September 27.

Detroit evacuated by the British, after destroying the

fort, September 23.

A running fight of three hourabetween the Ontario squad-

rons; the British retreat to Burlington bay, Sept. 28.

Five schooners, a sloop and a gun boat, part of the British

squadron on Lake Ontario, fell in with by Com. Chaun-
cy, of which the five first were captured, with 308

prisoners, and the two latter destroyed, October 2.

The Ottowa, Chippewa, Pottewattemie, Miami, and

Kickapoo nations of Indians desert the British standard,

and sue for peace, October 4.

Cattlfi of Moraviantovvn, Upper Canada, in which the

Americans, under General Harrison, defeated the Brit-

ish, under General Proctor, and made 601 men prisoners.

The British had 12 regulars and 33 Indians killed, and
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22 regulars wounded; the Americans seven killed and

22 wounded, October 5.

A party of British, under Major Powell, attacked at Mas-
sisquoit, by Colonel Clark, of the Vermont militia, with

102 riflemen, and the whole of the British (101 men)

made prisoners, October 12.

gklrniish on the Chateugay river, L. C, between General

Hampton of the American army, and Sir George Pre-

vost, of the British, October 28.

The Georgia and Tennessee miUtia retaliate on the Ind-

ians the massacre at fort Mims, killing ]S6 warriors, and

making 84 women and children prisoners. The Amer-

icans had five killed and 41 wounded, November 3.

Battle of Telledoga, in which General Jackson, with 2000

Tennessee volunteers, attacks the Creek Indians, and

defeats them with a loss of 300 warriors; American loss

15 killed and 18 wounded, November 9.

The American army, under General Wilkinson, annoyed

in their march to Lower Canada, attacked, with a de-

tachment of 1600 men, commanded by General Boid,

the British force at Chrysler's Farms, near Williams-

burgh, and compelled them to retire. The Americans

had 102 killed and 237 wounded, (including General

Covington, mortally) the British, 22 killed and 131

wounded, and 12 prisoners, November 11.

The American army retire from the Canadian side of the

St. Lawrence, and encamp at the French Mills, Nov. 13,

A division of Tennessee volunteer militia, under Brigadier

General White, destroy the Creek towns of Little Oak-

fuskee, Genalga and Hillibee, after an action, in which

the Americans had not a man killed or wounded; and
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the Indians had 60 killed and 125 made prisoners, No-

vember 18.

Nine hundred and fifty Georgia militia, with 350 friendly

Indians, led by Brigadier General Floid, attacked 1500

hostile Creeks at the towns of Autossee, and Tallassee,

killed 200, including the kings of the two tribes, and

burned both towns, containing together about 400 houses.

The Americans had 11 killed and 54 wounded, Nov. 29.

The public stores at Cumberland Head, on Lake Champ-

lain, burnt by the British, December 2.

The New York Militia, under General McClure, having

spiked the cannon and removed the public stores, aban-

doned Fort George and fired the town of Newark, (now

Niagara) December 10.

A general embargo laid by act of Congress, December 17.

Fifteen hundred British and Indians surprise Fort Niagara,

put the garrison (250 men) to the sword, massacred the

women and children in the neighborhood, and burned

the villages of Lewiston, Youngstown, Tuscarora, (In-

dian village,) and the village of Niagara Falls, Dec. 19.

The British land 2000 men at Black Rock, which after a

gallant resistance by a few militia, they burn, together

with the neighboring village of Bufialo, December 30,

The British schooner Bramble arrives at Annapolis, with

despatches from the British Government, declining the

mediation of Russia, December 30.

1814.

Trial of General Hull, commenced at Albany, Jan. 3.

The Bramble sailed for England, January 11.

General Clairbourn defeats the Indians at EcchenachaCG,
(holy ground) and burns their town, Januarv 23.
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The Indians aUack General Floid in his encampment,

and are repulsed with great loss; the Americans had 22

killed and 157 wounded, January 27.

I'he United Slates schooner Alligator attacked by six

British barges, after an action of thirty minutes, obliges

them to retire, January 29.

The United States army break up their encampment at

French Mills, destroy their boats, etc., and retire to

Sackett's Harbor and Plattsburgh, February 12.

Messrs. Cloy and Russell, sailed from New York in the

United States frigate John Adams, for Gottensburgh,

February 25.

Lieutenant Colonel Bntler with 160 Americans, defeated

240 British at the Eighteen Mile Creek, oa the river De
French, March 4.

The Creek Indians attacked in their entreiichments by the

militia under General Jackson, and after an action of five

hours, in which he had 25 killed and 105 wounded, they

were completely defeated by a loss of 750 warriors killed

and 250 women and children made prisoners, March 27.

General Hull found guilty by a Court Martial, and sen-

tenced to be shot, March 28.

The United States frigate Essex, 32 guns and 255 men,

Captain Porter, attacked in the bay of Valpariso by the

British frigate Phoebe, 36 guns and 320 men, Captain

Hillyar, and the sloop of war Cherub, 28 guns and ISO

men, Capt. Tucker, and captured after a desperate re-

sistance of two hours and a half, in which 58 of his men
were killed, 03 wounded, and 31 missing, March 28.

Attack at l^a Cale Mills, by General Wilkinson, who after

three hours fighting, and losing many of his men ia killed
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andwouQded, retired with the army to Odietovvn, March
30.

The British destroy the shipping at Saybrook, April eight.

The embargo and non-importation law repealed, April 14.

The United States sloop of war Frolic, of 18 guns, Capt.

Jose'ph Bainbridge, captured ofT the Mantanzas, after a

chase of six hoars, by the British brig Orpheus, of 36

guns, Copt. Pigot, and the schooner Shelburne, Lieut.

Hope, April 21.

The President approves the sentence of the Court Mortial

upon General Hull, but remits the punishment of death,

April 23.

Blockade of the whole American coast proclaimed by Ad-

miral Cockrane, April 25.

The British sloop of war L'Epervier, of 18 guns. Captain

Wales, captured by the United ^^tates sloop of war Pea-

cock, of 18 guns, Captain Warrington, after an action

of 45 minutes, in which the L'Epervier hadeight killed

and fifteen wounded; and the Peacock only two wound-

ed, April 29.

Capture of Fort Osvvego by 1800 British, after a gallant

resistance of two days, by 300 men, under Lieut. CeL-.

Mitchel. British killed, 19, and 75 wounded; Americans

six killed, 38 wounded and 26 missing. May 6.

The British Champlaln squadron beat off by ihe battery at

Otter Creek, May 14.

Two gun boats and five barges, with 175 British captured

at Sandy Creek, (L. O.) by Major Apling, with 120

riflemen and a few Indians. British loss 14 killed and

28 wounded; Americans, one wounded, May 30.

Lieutenant Colonel Pearson, with 250 North Carolina mi-
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litia and 70 Indians, having scoured the banks of the

Alabama, made 622 Indians prisoners, June 1.

The British, under cover of a flag of truce, sent several

barges into the harbor of Wareham, (Mass.) and fired

the stores and shipping, June 13.

The Independence, 74, launched at Boston, June 22.

^
The British sloop of war, Reindeer, of 18 guns. Captain

JnLh Manners, captured by the United States sloop of war,

' Wasp, Captain Blakeley, after an action of 19 minutes,

in which the Reindeer bad 25 killed and 42 wounded;

the Wasp five killed and 21 wounded, June 28.

Lieutenant Gregory, of the United States navy, surprised

the British at Presque Isle, (L. O.) and burnt the schoo-

ner building there, July 1.

Fort Erie, with its garrison of 137 men, surrendered with-

out resistance, to Major General Brown, July 3;

Battle of Chippewa, in which General Brown defeated the

British under General Riall, and forced him to retreat to

Fort George. The Americans had 60 killed, 229 wound-

ed, and 19 missing; the British 148 killed, 320 v^'ounded,

and, 46 missing, July 5.

East Port, on Moose Island, taken by the British, July 11.

The United States brig Rattlesnake, of 14 guns, Liem.

Renshaw, captured by the British ship Leander, of 64

guns, after a chase of four hours, July 11.

The United States shooner Syren, of 16 guns. Lieutenant

N. J. Nicholson, captured by the British ship Medway,
of 74 guns. Captain Brine, after a chose of 11 ho.urs,

July 12.

The British schooner Balahoo, six guns, captured by the

American privateer schooner, Perry, five guns, Cnptain
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Coalman, after a running fight of 50 and close action of

ten minutes, July 14.

The battle of Lundy's Lane, at Niagara Falls, Upper Can-

ada, (Bridgewatcr) in which General Brown attacked

the British, under General Drunimond, and after a des-

perate and one of the most sanguinary battles ever

fought on the American continent, which lasted from five

o'clock P. M., until daybreak, at last drove him from

all his positions, stormed his batteries, carried his artil-

lery, and after keeping possession of the field for three

hours, retired two miles, to Bridgewater, and there en-

camped without interruption. The Americans acknow-

ledged but 171 killed, and 572 wounded, including Gen-

erals Brown and Scott, and 117 missing. The British

admit but 84 killed, 559 v<^ounded, 193 missing, and 43

prisoners. Among the wounded were Generals Drum-
niond and Rial!, and the lat.ter made prisoner. But it is

said, from those who were upon the battle field the morn-

ing after, that there were dead and dying, near jOOO

souls left upon the field, July 25.

Lord Gambier, Henry Goulbourn, and William Adams,

appointed by the British Government, commissioners to

treat at Ghent, July 30.

Lieutenant Tucker, with 1000 British regulars, repulsed

at Black Rock, by Major Morgan, with 240 riflemen,

August 4,

Lieutenant Colonel Croghan foiled in his attack upon

Mackinaw, by the strong position and superior numbers

of the enemy; after losing 13 killed and 48 wounded, re-

embarked his detachment and retired, August 4.

Treaty with the Creek Indians concluded by General Jack-

son, August 9.
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Stonington, (Conn.) attacked by a razee frigate, sloop of

war, and bomb brig, but being gallantly defended by the

ra^'Utia, with two eighteen pounders, the enemy was

compelled to retire, August 9.

The British squadron reinforced by a 74, renew the bom-

bardment of Stonington, and are again beaten oil:', Au-

gust 11.

The United States schooners Somers, two and Porcupine

one gun, part of the Ontario squadron, captured by the

British, who had two killed and four wounded; the

Americans one killed and seven wounded, August 12.

Battle of Fort Erie, in which General Gains resists the as-

saults of the British, under General Diummond, and af-

ter a severe contest, compels him to retire with a loss of

o33 killed, 385 wounded, and 186 jirisoners, August 15.

Washington city captured, and the public edifices burnt,

by 5000 British, under command of General Ross.

British killed, 64, and 185 wounded, August 24.

Alexandria surrendered by cnpitulaiion to the British, who

plunder the merchandise and burn the shipping, Aug. 25.

Sir Peter Parker, with 124 sailors and marines, from the

Menlaus frigate, defeated at Bellair, (V.) by a party of

Militia, with the loss of their commander, and IS men

killed and 27 wounded, August 33.

Castini and Belfast (Me.) possessed by the British, Au-

gust 31.

The British sloop of war, Avon, of 18 guns. Captain Ar-

burthnot, sunk by the United States sloop of war Wasp,

of 18 guns, Captain Blakcley, after an action of 46 min-

utes, in which the Avon had nine killed and 33 wound-

ed, and the Wasp two killed and one wounded, Sept. 1.

The United Slates frigate Adams, destroyed by her com-
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mander, Capt. Morris, to prevent her falling into the

hands of the enemy, September 3.

The United Slates schooner Scorpion surprised and cap-

tured on Lake Huron, September 6.

The Champlain British squadron, under Commodore
Downie, attack the Americans, under Commodore Mc-
Donough, in the harbor of Plaltsburgh, and after a san-

guinary conflict of two hours, are (except the gallies)

all captured. The Americans had 52 killed and 58

wounded; the Biiiish 84 killed and 110 wounded; among

ilie former Captain Downie. American force &Q guns:

British force 95 guns, September 11.

Sir George Prevost, with 14,000 men, repulsed in an as-

sault upon the forts at Plattsburgh, by General Macomb,

with 1500 regulars and about 3000 militia; retreats under

cover of the night, leaving his sick and wounded to the

mercy of his opponents, and destroying stores and pro-

visions to a large amount, September 11.

Battle of Baltimore, in which 5000 British, led by Gen-

eral Ross, are repulsed by the Americans, chiefly militia,

with a loss of 46 killed, (including General Ross) and

295 wounded; the Americans had 40 killed and 200

wounded, and took 49 prisoners, September 12.

Fort Bowyer, at Mobile Point, attacked by the Hermes and

Charon sloops of war, two barges, and two tenders, sup-

ported by 320 artillery, marines and Indians; is de-

fended by Major Lawrence, with 158 men; who, after

three hours fighting, compels them to retire with great

slaughter, and the loss of the Hermes blown up. Amer-

ican loss four killed and five wounded, September 15.

Sortie of Fort Erie, in which General Brown attacks the

British camp, destroys their batteries^ and makes 385
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prisoners, with a loss of 79 killed, 216 wounded, and

216 missing, September 17.

The Legislature of Massachusetts propose a Convention

of the New England States, October 8.

Battle of Black Creek, Upper Canada, between the Ameri-

icans, under General Bissell, and 1100 British, under

tlie Marquis of Tweedale, in which the latter were de-

feated and driven into their entrenchments, October 19.

General Izard having first destroyed Fort Erie, retires

with the Americans from Upper Canada, November 4.

General Jackson, having entered Pensacola with 5000

American militia, the British destroy the fortifications

commanding the harbor, and retire to their shipping,

November 7.

The New England Convention met at Hartford, (Con.) and

after sitting till the 4th of January, adjourn with propos-

ing sundry amendments to the Constitution, Dec. 15.

The British having made a landing in Louisiana, are at-

tacked by General Jackson, in their camp before New
Orleans. American loss, 24 killed, 115 wounded, and

74 prisoners, Dec ember 23.

Treaty of peace concluded at Ghent, between the United

States and Great Britain, December 24.

Treaty of Ghent ratified by Great Britain, December 27.

The British attack General Jackson in his intrenchmenls,

and are repulsed with considerable loss. American loss,

nine killed and eight wounded, December 28.

1815.

The British renew their attack upon General Jackson, but

are again repulsed. American loss 11 killed, 23 wound-

ed, January 1. '
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Grand battle of New Orleans, in which 12,000 British,

commanded by Sir Edward M. Packenham, storm the

American intrenchments, defended chiefly by militia,

under General Jackson, and are repulsed with the loss

of the commander in chief, two generals, and 586 killed,

1516 wounded, and 552 prisoners. American loss, 13

killed; 39 wounded, and 19 missing, January 8.

The United States frigate President, 44 guns, Captain Do
catur, captured by the British ships Pylajestic, razee En-

dymion, Tenedos, and Pomona, frigates, after silencing

the Endymion, in a running fight of three hours and 30

minutes, and receiving several broadsides from the Ten-

edos and Pomona. The President had 24 killed and 55

wounded, January 15.

The British evacuate Louisiana, leaving 80 of their wound-

ed and 14 pieces of their cannon, having suffered in the

several actions since their landing, a loss of 4000 men

put hors du combat, January 18.

The British sloopof war Favorite, Captain Maude, arrived

at New York with the ratified treaty of peace, Feb. 11.

Fort Bowyer, Mobile Point, with the garrison of 336 men,

surrendered by capitulation, lo the combined naval and

military British force, under Admiral Cochrane and Gen.

Lambert, February 11.

Tlie treaty of Ghent ratified by the United States, Feb. 17,

The British sloops of war Cyane, Captain Falcon, and Le-

vant, Captain Douglas, captured by the United States

frigate Constitution, Captain Stewart, after on action of

40 minutes, in which the British ships had 35 killed and

42 wounded, and the Constitution three killed and twelve

wounded, February 20.

The British schooner St. Lawrence, of 14 guns, Lieuten-
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ant James E. Gordon, captured after an action of 15

minute?, by the American privateer Chasseur, of IG

guns, Captain Boyle. The St. Lawrence had 15 killed

and 23 wounded; and the Chasseur five killed and eight

wounded, January 26.

War declared against the Algerines, March 3.

The Levant, prize to the Constitution, chased into Porto

Prava, and captured by the British frigates Acasta and

Newcastle, March 12.

The British brig Penguin, 18 guns, Captain Dickenson,

captured by the United States eloop'of war Hornet, 13

guns, Ce.ptain Biddle, after an action of 22 minutes, in

which the Penguin had her commander and 13 men

killed and 23 wounded; and the Hornet one killed and 11

wounded. March 23.

The Misoda Algerine frigate, of 4Q guns, captured by the

United States frigate Guerriere, of 44 guns, Commodore
Decatur, after a running fight of 25 minutes, in which

the Algerine had 30 men killed, and the American four

wounded, June 17.

Treaty of peace concluded with the Algerines, June 30.
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THE MANITOU ROCK

From far above, impetuously

The raginj waters sweep
;

Tliey come in their siiblrmity,

Descendinj* leap o'er leap.

In wrath and foam they rush alonw—

Through caverned rocks they flow,

And higii towards the mirrored skies.

The feathery mist they tlirow.

LEGEND OF THE WHIRLPOOL.

Thk Manitou Rock, or as it has .sometimes been

called, the Pinnacle Rock, which has been made the scene

of the following legend, lies upon the shore of the Niaga-

ra river, about fifty rods above the commencement of the

great Whirlpool, upon the very verge of the rushing rap-

ids, and immediately at the base of the high clifT which

forms the lateral boundery of the maddened waters.

The rock, at some very distant period, seems to have

been throv.-n from the cliff above, and in its descent had

fallen upon the point of another larger rock. It is nearly

an inverted cone, with its apex resting upon the rock be-

low. It measures nearly a hundred feet from the highest

point to the water which washes its smootli side. The top

of this rock is level, and is covered with a beautiful carpet

of dark green moss, and shaded by a flourishing growth of

evergreen. The ascent to it is attended with some fatigue,



on account of the masses of broken rocks that have tum-

bled out of the bank above; and at one or two places the

visitor has to watch the retiring of the swelling flood., aad

pass quickly over them before it returns.

Those, however, who have visited the plac«, return well

satisfied, and express themselves amply repaid for all their

toil in climbing to it; for the view that here presents it-

self, is, in the opinion of some travellers, altogether supe-

rior to any other in the vicinity. Even the great cataract,

with some loses its grandeur, when compared with the

pent up waters, as they here rush through the narrow

gorge, and in their maddened fury dash their white foam

to the skies, and shrink and swell like the mighty writhing

of some giant monster, in the embrace of the rent

mountains.

The towering cliffs on either hand shut out the distant

prospect, and the vision can take in nothing but

" Sky and rocks and rushing river."

Below the eye rests upon the mighty whirlpool, where the

waters, just escaped from the rocky pass, rush and heave

and swell, and with the roar of a thousand thunders, circle

round and round, and rebound from bank to bank, forming

innumerable deep vortices, where every floating object

that has escaped destruction above, is instantly sucked

down and disappears.

" To him who views this wondrous gulf,

What glowing thoughts will spring

Awe-struck, the reverential heart

Will warm devotion bring."



A LEGEND OF THE MANITOU ROCK.

CHAPTER r.

They waste ns-, ay, like April snow
In the warm noon we shrink away.

And fast they follow as we go

Towards the setting day,

Till they sliall fill the land, and we
Are driven into the Western sea,

BUYANT.

The wanderer in search of the picturesque and magniiicent

in nature, as he rambles here amid her most sublime at-

tempt at over-aweing grandeur,—where she seems to

have exhausted her utmost powers of invention, and to

have rested satisfied that more than she had here done,

need not be attempted, will, while he gazes upon the scene

with *' thoughts that burn" and emotions which may not

be uttered, form the conclusion that further than Niagara

he need not roam ;—that though nature has her many
lofiy and awful features amid the wildness of her rugged

Alps, and her glazier crowned Jura; the beautiful and

grand amid her mountain locks of Scotland; the lovely

omong the vine covered hills of sunny France, and all

that is pleasing and gladdening to the eye in the flower clad

valiics of smiling Italy, where so many reminiscences of
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the far-by-gone past meet the vision and recnll the po-

etic history of her cariitr days; aud though he mf\y have

roamed through all these, and gazed upon all the other en-

during monuments of nature's creative skill,—yet here

will he find exhibited the utmost stretch of her mighty in-

vention,—the ultima tlml(E of soul-aweing grandeur and

inspiring beauty.

But it is not alone the beauty, and sublimity of the

scene, which constitutes all the interest of the place,

though that of itself were enough to make it the pilgrim's

resort from the most distant lands, M'here man feels and

appreciates the influence of nature's noblest features;—for

there are many pleasing legends and traditionary remini-

scences connected with the various localities and scenes,

which give them a romantic character and add to them the

charms of poetry.

The following tradition, entitled the "legend of the

Manitou Rock," is related by Father Hennepin, a French

missionary, who in the year 1675 was the first European

who visited this river and gave a written account of its

wonderful cataract.

The Vv'riter has taken the liberty to tell the story in his

own words, while at the same time he adheres strictly to

the facts, as they are related in the quaint old French style

of the Reverend Father, to whom, he informs us, it was

told by the wild Indians who at that early period were

the sole proprietors of the extensive forests through which

these wonderful waters rushed in their course to Lake On-

tario.

The river with its thundering cataract, its tumultuous

rapids, its eddying whirlpool and precipitate rocky banks,

its caves and caverns and uuaumbered cascades, and the



eolema solitudes around, ere the improvement^ as it ifl cal-

led, of the pale faces, had driven the natural owners from

their hunting grounds, and the homes of their fathers,

were held as objects made sacred by being the immediate

residence of Manitou, or the Great Spirit ; and many

spots are to this day pointed out to the visitor, where still

remain the signs and foot prints of the Spirit the Red man

worshiped. Indeed, the most poetic enthusiast could not

have imagined a more fitting residence on earth for a God

than the wild savage of the forest had here designated as

the abode of his Manitou ; and here, upon the banks of the

stream, sometimes near the great cataract, at other times

at the whirlpool, they were on great occasions accustomed

to assemble to hold festivals and to offer sacrifices to Man-

itou.

Wo warrior went forth to the hunt or to battle with the

neighbouring tribes, without first offering a propitiatory trib-

ute of arrowheads upon the Manitou Rock; and even now
the visitor often picks up here these relics of Indian piety.

The Iroquois, the most untameable and warlike of all

aboriginal tribes here held undisputed dominion, and they

were always objects of dread and jealousy to the neigh-

bouring nations, as their wars were not only of a predatory

character, but when they supposed they had a sufficient

pretext, their belligerant operations were not suspended un-

till their enemies were either exterminated or rendered by

weakness too insignificant to merit their attention, when
they were either left to be further prayed upon by the

other tribes, or in the event of their own losses by wars

and other means, their conquerors incorporated them

among themselves, and they became the '* children of the

Iroquois."
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From iheir warlike character, and the courage of their

braves they had acquired among the other tribes the name

Bighearts, and these aspired to no higher honor than an al-

liance with this powerful and renowned nation.

Yet, as was often the case, before the red man became

contaminated by intercourse with the palefaces, their hos-

tilities were sometimes mingled with acts of magnanimity

and a rude justice, which also aided to establish the char-

acter they had acquired, and in a measure to entitle them

to tJie name which they had received :—for on several oc-

cassions of incursions of the other tribes upon the hun-

ting grounds of a weaker party, the Iroquois, though the

avowed enemies of both, would interfere, and driving the

more powerful from the usurped territor/, would restore it

to the original proprietors. Thus it was that this nation

of warriors, who their traditions say had never been con-

qured, maintained their ascendency among the other tribes,

until within the last century,—when the white man, who

ever has been the cruel extenninator of his red brethren,

came amongst them; first in the character of a messenger

from the Great Spirit, with a pretended anxiety for their

welfare and holding up to their unsophistocated understan-

dings the strange mysteries of a strange, and to their sim-

ple minds, a senseless religon. Seducing them by degrees

from their simple, but sincere worship, with the tinsel em-

blems of a religon which he himself believed not ; thus

preparing the way imperceptibly to his unsuspecting vic-

tims f'tt the introduction of the whiteman's " Civiliza-

tion,"—and finally, this messenger from the Great Spirit,

—

this "Legate from the skies" achieved his holy mission

by leaving the way open for the robbery of their homes,—

the usurpation of their hunting grounds,—and as a finai



and necessary consequence, the complete dispersion and

almost entire extermination of the tribe;—so that now, of

that once proud and powerful band of Iroquois but few

hearts remain that pulsate with their blood. They have
" Gone to the Spirit's land away,"

where at last their white foes have ceased to harass them.

It is to be hoped that there is a seperate and fairer Heaven

in " that better Land," where the Redman's spirit may

wander free from the pale ghost of his white destroyer.

CHAPTER II.

" Borne by the eastern breeze along,

O'er the Atlantic's stormy tide,

At length- is heard the seamen's song,

Where the red man's bark doth glide."

It was a calm, lovely morning, in that delightful seasoa

of the year which is peculiar to this country, and known
as the Indian summer; while yet the last flowers of sum-

mer were in bloom, as if loih to drop their petals while all

things else around them were in their freshness, and tlie

smile of the sunbeam was still warm and kind, though

tempered and subdued, like that of a kind parent, as he

looks upon his last and therefore best beloved ofTspring-

The slender spires of thin smoke which rose here and

there above the tops of the forest trees, and mingled with

the deep blue of the clear sky, indicated that near at hand

were scattered about the wigwams of the red man. The
twitterings of Autumn's ' lingering minstrels' were heard

on the sunny side of the hills, and, mellowed by the dis-

tance, the dull monotonous roar of Niagara vibrated upon
2
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the air, and imparted a pleasing and soothing influence to

the scene. At a distance, the hne of heavy mist which
lay upon the tops of the trees and half hid them from the

sight, showed the course of the rushing Niagara; and tra-

cing this misty line for a few miles, the eye of the gazer

rested upon the mighty pillar of spray which rose like a
white collossul tower from the great cataract, and hid its

head far beyond the utmost stretch of sight in the heavens.

The red man was not the only one that was at this time

gazing upon the scene; for there was one from the lands

far beyond the great waters who had been led by an un-

certain and ambiguous rumor to visit this wonder of the

world ; and now he was approaching it for the first time,

and although the stories he had heard from the trading In-

dians, who had visited the French settlement, had pre-

pared him to expect much, his heart beat with impatience

from the moment the deep bass of the thundering cataract

first boomed upon his ear. He had left his party behind

in his impatience, and now rested for a brief moment upon

the brow of a hill which lay in his course, in hopes to ob-

tain a view of the stream and its cataract; but the thick

forest around still shut out from the traveller's vision the

long-wished-for object. Yet there was beauty in the wild

scene, and though he had become familiar with the scenery

of the forest, there was something here which caused him
to gaze with new emotions.

His attention was thus fixed upon the distant prospect,

and the dark line of mist which rose from the river, and

terminated in the vast column of ascending spray, when
the plaintive cry of a young fawn caused him to withdraw

his eyes, and at that moment they fell upon a dark-eyed

Indian girl, who had unexpectedly to herself, as well as
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to the stranger, at the same moment mot his gaze. With

a deep blush suffusing her beautiful face, she immediately

withdrew among the thick foliage, followed by the fawn,

which had probably strayed away from its mistress; and

ere the stranger had time to recall his thoughts to address

the beautiful apparation, she was out of sight; and his del-

icacy forbid him to follow her retreating form. He there-

fore resumed his journey, with the hope that before he left

the region he might again meet with her;—why, he knew
not, nor did he ask himself the question.

Julies de Vallier was one of those first adventurous spir-

its, who, impelled by a love of romance and wild excite-

ment, so peculiar to the people of his land, had left his

happy home in France, and became a pioneer in the first

settlement of the French in what was then called New
France and since Canada. Here by intercourse with the

natives, he had learned enough of the country to fill him

with a desire to know more of it; and by his facility in ac-

quiring the Indian languages, and ingratiating himself into

the confidence of the red men, he was eminently qualified

for the task. Besides, his endurance of fatigue, and his

keen relish for the sports of the hunt, rendered him one fit

for the undertaking.

He had travelled many hnndred leagues through the

trackless wilderness, with his little party of attendants,

subsisting only upon the game their rifles furnished them,

and braving all the dangers, which to persons like them-

selves, reared among the luxuries and refinements of their

Bunny France, must have been many, to visit the scene

which has since become the resort of travellers from every

region of the earth. But at that early period, besides the

aborigines, it was known only to the few settlers and tra-
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ders at a vast distance, and that by ambiguous rumors.

The Indians had spoken something about it, and thia was

all the knowledge any European possessed upon the subject

until this first visit of Julies De Vallier.

De Vallier had left bis native land with sanguine antici-

pations of ere long returning enriched, not only in mind,

from the knowledge he should obtain of the geography of

the new countries he was to explore, and the character of

the wild natives; but also with the wealth of those natives,

which at that period was greatly exaggerated by idle adven-

turers who had visited the wilderness of the new world, and

returning with the true spirit of such travellers had repre-

sented it as the Dorado of inexhaustable wealth. And in-

deed, those first hardy French settlers who opened a tra-

ding communication with the Indians fully realized their

highest expectations; for the rich furs, &c. which they re-

ceived in exchange for their European articles, at home
were converted into piles of the yellow dust.

CHAPTER III,

" Love i who spoke of love ?"

THE DUCHESS DE LA VAtLIEK-

The strangers had established their encampment upon

the banks of tne river, at a spot which commanded the

best view of the cataract, and from thence rambled amid

the magnificent scenery around them, climbing along the

edges of the fearful precipices,—at one time drenched with

the flying spray,—at another venturing upon the very

verge of the falling sheet.

Then the hand of man had not marred the lonely gran.
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deur of the spot by divesting the banks of the ancient for-

est growth which wrapped them in a sombre shade and ad-

ded to the scene a solitude which was in fit acordance

with the gloomy and stormy waters.

Where now rise the lordly mansions of a proud aristocra-

cy, then the lovely and picturesque wigwam of the sim-

ple red man sent forth its cheerful smoke to mingle with

the misty atmosphere, and the wild deer fed unscared

where now the streets of busy villages bare along the

" rattling car," and the crowd of humanity, which let loose

from the "pent up city" come here for one brief day to

gaze, then to turn away to make room for the next suc-

ceeding crowd. But nature here in her wildest and loveliest

aspect, as through all past time, held undisputed sway.

Art dared not yet to rob her of her fairest and best

charms.

One day as De Vallier with his rifle and hunting appara-

tus had sallied forth to enjoy the prospect alone, and per-

chance to try his aim upon some straggling buck, he was

met in the path by a tall dark-browed warrior of the tribe

who had made their homes upon the banks of the river.

He had been aware of the vicinity of the red men, and al-

though he had not shunned them, he had not until then en-

countered any of them, save the young girl he had seen

for an instant on his first arrival. With a smiling counte-

nance and a quickened step he approached to salute the

warrior. Plis intention was understood by the latter,

and with extended hand he advanced, and pointing to the

distant cataract, while his dark eye lighted up with a feel-

ing of pride, he bid the Pale face welcome to the home of

the Iroquois.

*'Th8 Pale brother! said he, has heard the thunder of ih©
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Manitou waters from beyond the Big lake, and has followed

the Moose's track to the wigwams of the Bighearts.

" See yonder smokes the camp fire of Nahantok. The
White brother shall sit by its flame and light the pipe of

his red brother."

De Vallier expressed his thanks as well as his imperfect

knowledge of the Indian language would permit, and obey-

ing the gesture of Nahantok followed him along the bank

of the river until they arrived at the wigwam of his guide.

This was larger than was common with the Indians, and

bespoke the owner of it a man of more than ordinary stan-

ding among his people. It was formed of bark mats ex-

ternally, but within it was lined with the skins of the bear,

the wolf, and the beaver and other animals, the richness

of whose furs and the variety of the rude furniture which

it contained attracted the eyes of the European for a mo-

ment, for he had not before seen so much comfort and

neatness and taste exhibited in the economy of an Indian's

dwelling.

Nahantok observed the quick glance of his guest, and

with an arch smile, which brought to view as fine a set of

snow-white teeth as ever gave additional beauty to a manly

face, said

—

"What thinks my pale brother? Is Nahantok like yon

light winged gull that dips in the dark stream! Or has

Manitou made him like yon eagle among the braves of the

Bighearts! When Manitou bids will he not go forth upon

the dim trail of the hungry hawk?

" Go ask the Huron if Nahantok is not a great chief,—if

the Snake never crawls through the long grass on their

hunting ground and scares the crouching wolf from his
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camp fires! Nahantok is a great chief! His words are

heard in the war councils of the Iroquois."

The Frenchman Hstened while the chief thus spoke of

himself; but he needed not the assertion of his host to con-

vince him of his standing among his braves, for the high

and laaughty bearing, the proud eye that sparkled beneath

his bold and manly brow were enough to convince him

that his new friend was one of the rulers of the nation.

The youth replied not, for at that moment the young

fawn whose cry had attracted his attention on the hill,

sprung into the wigwam, and with an affectionate bleat of

recognition laid itself down upon the ground at the

chief's feet, and fondly laying its head upon his knee,

reached forth its soft tongue to lick his hand. At the same
moment the entrance of the hut was darkened, and looking

up the white youth once more encountered the dark beam-

ing eyes of that beautiful girl he had so unexpectedly met

on another occasion. She turned and would have avoided

the presence of the stranger ; but the chief restrained

her.

"My Nineska," said he, ''the white brother is no Huron
that she should fear him. Nahantok is his friend. The
fawn knows its friends, and Nineska need not fly from the

Pale face who is the friend of her father !

"

Then in a lower tone he continued,— '* What! hath the

young dove brought nothing from the hills? Hath the

Longbow been abroad for naught, or did he bring down
the red deer among the pines? Hath Nineska food to five

our young brother ?"

Nineska waited not to reply, but leaving the hut for a

moment, returned bearing in her arms a large portion of
venison just killed and a string of wild ducks and squirrels.
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" See Father !
" she said, 'Uhe Longbow hath a good eye.

My brother wasteth no arrows. Did Nahantok. teach

the young brave, that he goes to the hunt in vain ?"

Julies De Vallier gazed upon the young Indian maiden

as she busied herself in preparing the game she had

brought, with feelings which he afterwards confessed to

himself were new. He knew not why it was, but the

emotions which stirred his breast were such as he had

never felt before. She was beautiful as the "spirit of a

dream." Her soft dark eye, when she ventured to turn

her glance upon his face, beamed forth with a light which

fell like a charm upon him.

He had mingled in the gay circle of Fashion in his own
land, and had seen all the beauty which he supposed heaven

had ever given to woman. But this wild Indian girl he

acknowledged possessed the spell of beauty and loveliness,

a natural untaught gracefulness in every movement of her

Sylph-like figure, which he had seen only in those dreams

from which we chide the morning light for waking us.

And when at length, she had become in a measure recon-

ciled to the presence of a stranger, and had thrown aside

in some degree that natural diffidence, which at first had

impelled her to withdraw from the wigwam, De Vallier

thought her loveliness, if possible a thousand fold enhanced.

Nineska was apparently about sixteen; but she might

have been older. Her form seemed moulded from perfect-

tion; her long jet black hair fell gracefully and carelessly

over her dress of fawn skins, which was richly wrought

with beads and porcupine quills after the most approved

Indian fashion. Her complexion though rather dark, was
lighter than usual with her nation, and the bright rose,

when the blush of maiden modesty mantled her cheeks.
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shone through the brown tinge like the soft summer sun-

shine through the evening clouds. It might be said of her,

that—

" All that's best of dark and bright

Met in her aspect and her eyes.

* * * >. * *

One shade the more, one hue the less,

Had half impaired the nameless grace

That flow'd adown her raven tress,

Or brightly lingered o'er her face."

Had Byron written the above quotation at the time, I

have no doubt young Julies would have applied it as I have

done; and I know of no instance where it would have

been more appropos than in this imperfect description of

that beautiful Iroquois maiden.

When at length the meal had -been prepared and par-

taken of, and the mist from the river betrayed the evening

hours at hand, De Vollier arose lo depart, and pressing

the hand of Nahantok requested at some future day his

guidance in exploring the vicinity of the Falls. This was

granted, and once more he rejoined his comrads at his own
encampment.

That night as he lay by his camp fire enveloped in the

folds of his sleeping robe, he dreamed of his own sunny

land beyond the waters. All the loved forms there, once

more were with him;—but still there was wanting one ab-

sent object to his happiness ; and he dreamed that the

dark eyed Indian girl stood by his side, and clasped his

hand, and breathed his name. Then he was happy and

wished no longer to roam. Many changes came over his

dream, but still that same dark eyed one was the bright

object in them all; and when the envious morning light

3
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called him away from the "Land of sweet visions," he

awoke with a consciousness that he loved that Indian maid-

en, and a hope that she would be the bright reality of his

dreanl.

CHAPTER IV.

" Art thou now, Alphonso,

Convinced her heart is such as thou would hare it?"

THE DCCHESS DE LA VALLlEft.

As may be supposed, the morning light found Juliea

wandering alone by the river bank, near the wigwam of

Nahantok.

The great Cataract had now, in his eyes, lost the charm

it before possessed, and the Vv^hirlpooi became his favorite

resort. Here he would remain for hours, gazing upon the

waving waters as with the voice of a thousand thunders

they came rushing through that narrow pass above the

Manitou Rock, and emerged into the boihng, surging

gulf of eddies. Here for hours would he ramble, for it

was not far from the home of Nineska; and here the maid-

en would often come, and descend the bank to the river

for water. On these occasions, Julies failed not to assist

her, and then would pretend business with Nahantok, as

an excuse for returning with her to her father's wigwam.

Often Metanoc or the Longbow, the brother of Nineska,

he made the companion of his rambles; and he seldom

went forth to hunt v.-ithout this friend, who not only direct-

ed him to where the game was most abundant, and in-

structed him in the most skillful way to take it, but also
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improved him by his conversation, hi the language of the

tribe.

Julies had already established a degree of intimacy

with the maiden, and he began to hope that she was not

altogether indifferent to him; for though she sought not

his presence, when accident did bring them together, he

would often detect her glances turned kindly upon himself;

and he longed to be master of her language that he might

give vent in words to the feelings of his heart. By de-

grees he acquired the language, for what will not love

do—and pressed his suit with all the ardor of a young

lover.

Nineska replied—'How thinkes't thou; can the Young

Eagle of the Pale faces nestle with the wild dove of the

Iroquois? Can he become one of our braves, and forget his

own tribe beyond the Big Lake? Will the v/hite Bigheart

not long for the maidens of his own nation, and tire of the

forest bird?'

Nay, nay, Nineska,' replied her lover, *I will become a

son of the Iroquois if thou wilt but be my bride. I would

never think of the vain women of my own land; but my
Bweet wild dove shall be loved and cherished by me ever.

I will for thy sake, my Nineska, for thy love, be as though

I had been reared among thy people. Metanoc shall teach

me to be like himself. I will be an Iroquois.'

* Would the Eagle not look proudly upon Nahantok's

daughter, when he dreams of the white man's home—and

his love pass like yonder mist the wind bares from the

stream! Ashe goes to the hunt, will he not forget that

Nineska waits for him in his wigwam?'

'Nineska! Dost the fawn forget the hand that cherished

it? Dost it long for the herd of the wild deer? Will it
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not ever love thee as now? See! now it would caress thee.

Such will be my love. It will never change. I will ever

love my wild bird as now.'

The Indian girl in her untaught simplicity, doubted not

the sincerity of her lover; but admitted his suit, and prom-

ised after his adoption into her tribe to become his bride.

]t was necessary according to the Indian custom, before a

stranger from another people could marry into a tribe with

which he was not connected by relationship, to be adopted

and received among them as one of their own people. He
was then entitled to all the privileges of the nation. This

the young Frenchman had promised to do, if permitted;

and the promise he fulfilled.

CHAPTER V.

" A coward or a traitorous heart

Shall claim no kindred here."

Orniscon, a young Indian of one of the allied nations

that dwelt far to the west upon the shores of the Broad

Lake, in the annual visit of his people to the Manitou

waters, had seen the beautiful Nineska, and had loved

her.

According to the custom of the nation he had sent his

friend to Nahantok with presents of wampum and rich

furs, to solicit the hand of his daughter. The chief re-

turned the presents, with the haughty answer—'that none

should claim the hand of his daughter, but a chief of the

nation. She was the daughter of a Great Chief, and none

beaeath her own rank should rccciv? her as a bride.
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Orniscon heard the answer his friend brought, and his

dark eye flashed with a fiendish glance as he swore to pos-

sess the maiden for his own, or that none other sliould

dare to make her the keeper of his wigwam. His heart

swelled with revenge against the old chief for thus slight-

ing his suit; though he knew he had no right to hope to

win the daughter of a renowned chief. He was but a com-

mon warrior: no act of courage or extraordinary bravery

had ever distinguished him; but on the contrary, in one of

those skirmishes, which were so common, with their an-

cient enemy, the Hurons, Orniscon had behaved in such a

manner, and betrayed so much cowardice as to draw upon

him the contempt of his foes, and the scorn and distrust of

his friends. He was not respected among his people; but

was notwithstanding, cold and proud, and revengeful even

for an Indian.

CHAPTER VI.

" I have been adopted by one of the Nation?,

And am now a thorough Indian."

LORD E. FITZGERALD'S LETTERS.

The time had nearly arrived for ihe meeting of the Iro-

quois Nation, for holding their great annual Feast upon the

bank of the stream, among whose waters Manitou had

made his home. The White youth presented himself at

the wigwam of the chief, and made known his desire to be

received into the Nation as a "son of the Iroquois."

Nahantok received him kindly, and offered to present

his request to the Nation at the Council which was to con-

vena on the great gathering of the tribes.
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His men had become anxious to return to the French

settlements, and De Vallier concluded to go through the

ceremony of his adoption, and immediately return to his

friends there in order to make all the necessary arrange-

ments previous to his permanent residence among the In-

dians. He made known his plans to them, and it was

agreed upon that they should remain no longer than till

after witnessing his adoption among the people.

The day at length arrived. The dusky warriors had

assembled en the banks of the Great Whirlpool. All the

allied tribes had sent numerous delegates, and the forest

around was filled with the dark visaged braves, who had

come from afar to celebrate the Great Feast of Manitou.

The fires that were lighted in all directions sent forth their

long quivering flames as if from so many altars erected to

the Great Spirit, for whose worship they had assembled.

The Chiefs and sages of the JN'ation, and the oldest war-

riors were in consultation at a short distance from the oth-

ers, when Nahantok arose and thus addressed them.

'* Fathers ! Brothers ! The Great Spirit whose voice

we hear in the thunder of the dark waters, hath called

his children again after so many moons, to gather around

the home of Manitou. He is pleased when his children

bring their presents from afar. The Great Spirit smiles to

see the camp fires of so many Braves lighted in the forest.

The Eagle of the Deep Cavern hath flown from behind

the Great Cataract and lighted on the foam of the "Whirl-

pool—the sign that Manitou loves his children.

Shall the great fire be lighted, and the feast spread for

the children Manitou loves ?

Fathers ! Brothers ! The Young While Eagle would

build his nest with the Iroquois. He would leave his people
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beyond the Great Salt Lake, and be a Brave with the child-

ren of Manitou. The Young Eagle is a Chief in his

own tribe. He is no coward. He can send the swift

arrow upon the path of the hungry Hawk, and the Huron

may know it. Shall we not make the White Chief a son

of the Iroquois ?"

Nahaniok seated himself upon the ground, and a white

haired old Chief replied :

*' Brothers ! Hath Nahantok said it, and shall it not be ?

The White Eagle shall be a Chief of the Bighearts. He
shall hunt the wolf upon the hunting ground of the lying

Huron. Speak, Brothers, shall it not be as Nahaniok

hath said V
The Chiefs all replied, «' The V/hite Eagle is an Iro-

quois."

The Council then broke up ; and the people were en-

gaged in making preparations for the feast.

In the mean time Julies was receiving instructions from

Nineska, in relation to the ceremony he v/as soon to pass

through, of initiation among her people. She had prepared

for him, for the occasion a richly wrought garment of furs,

heavy with gay colored beads. This she placed upon her

lover and fastened it around his waist with a broad belt of

wampum. She then fixed in the braids of his long hair

the feathers of the grey Eagle ; and thus equipped as a

Chief, he was led forth by Nahantok to where the elders of

the Nation were receiving the delegated Chiefs of their al-

lies.

The dark warriors made way respecfully as Nahantok

advanced, and presented De Valiier to the assembly as the

Eagle of the Pale face, whom they had consented to adopt

into the Nation. Then motioning him to imitate his ex-
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ample, he seated himself in the circle among the Chiefs,

and drew from his girdle the Calumet and lighting it at

the fire in the midst of them, offered it to the youth first,

who having sent forth a few long whiffs, returned it to

Nahantok. The Chief without speaking plaeed it to

his lips, and drew a few silent puffs, then passed it to the

nearest person ; and thus it circulated around the fire un-

til! each one had several times received it. The aged Chief

who before had replied to the speech of Nahantok, when

he recommended the adoption of Julies, now arose, and

waiving the assembly around him thus briefly addresed

them.

*' Brothers ! The Iroquois is a Great Nation, and Mani-

tou loves his children. The white man hath come from

the land beyond the rising sun. He has seen the Iroquois,

and would dwell among them. The Great Spirit hath sent

him, and he shall be our brother. Nahantok hath said the

white brother is a Chief in his own tribe, and shall he not

after twenty moons have come, be a Chief among his red

brothers ! Manitou hath said it. The White Eagle is an

Iroquois."

Thus initiated De ValUer became one of the people, and

joined in the ceremonies of the festival with as much sat-

isfaction as if he had known no other home than the forest,

and claimed kindred with none but the tribe of his adop-

tion.

Several days had thus passed, and as tlie different tribes

began, one by one, to leave for their homes, Julies return-

ed to his encampment to order things in readiness for the

journey to the setdement of his countrymen.

He had obtained a reluctant consent from Nineska, to

absent himself for a few weeks; and had also informed
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Nahnntok of his love for his daughter, and his desire to

make her his bride. The Chief signified hia approbation,

and every thing was thus happily arranged for the lovers.

They met once more at their favorite resort at the V/hirl-

pool, and again pledged to each other their mutual constancy.

De Vallier, whose men had already bid adieu to the

spot where their encampment ha d so long been, pressed

the maiden to his bosom and hurried away after them.

They were awaiting him at the crossing place, and were

ferried in the light canoes of their' friends to the further

side of the turbulent stream.

Nincska stood upon the bank, watching them as they

were borne down by the swift current, and had landed far

below the spot where they had embarked, and turned not

away till the form of her lover was hidden from her tearful

gaze by the deep shadows of the forest.

CHAPTER VII.

" Wretches befoul tins -u-orld, \vho give

No token in their artful face,

Of where their souls shall gasp, yet live,

When hurl'd clown to their howling place."

MC DONALD CLARK.

The chilly days of the last autumnal month had come,
and t'le forest had thrown aside its summer garb of green.
The withered leaves now strewed the ground, and rustled
in the melancholy breeze. The birds of song no longer
made the woods musical with their voices, but had sought
a more congenial clime in the distant land of the sunny
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South. The dark wing of the Raven fluttered through the

branches, and his hoarse cry was borne on the cold wind.

The white Gu'l swooped over the dark waters in search of

his scaly food. Pie was not a bird of passage, to desert

tiae cliffs where his young nestlings were hatched ; but

still, though the breath of Winter had whitened the rocks,

and the frost flakes were scattered abroad, he left not the

scene, but like the heart whose affections are strongest

when adversity and sorrow hover over its loved ones, eo

he thought not of change ; and the returning flowers found

him still constant to his first home.

The Warriors had gone forth to the great hunt, and few

save the aged and the women were left in the wigwams.

The banks of the stream were now desolate, and the timid

squirrel feasted upon the fallen nuts unscared. Nineska

and her father remained ; but Metanoc, her brother, had

gone forth with the people to the distant hunting ground.

The days passed not so swiftly with the maiden as they

had before she had known the Frenchman ; and her ram-

bles on the brink of the river, and around the Great Cata-

ract never seemed so lonely with her afl'ectionate fawn, as

now.

She missed the voice of her lover as she had been accus-

tomed to hear it, when they wandered together through

the same scenes. Each spot had been familiar to her from

childhood ; but never before did they seem half so dear,

for now they possessed a spell which reminded her of some

kind expression or some fond look she had there received

from him. And on these occasions she would chide the

time for being so tedious in its flight. She counted each

day, and the weeks seemed to her impatient mind like long

months.
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Often would she steal away from her father, and de-

scending the bank of the river at the whirlpool, climb to the

top of the Manitou rock, and deposit there her little offerings

to the spirit of the place, that he might watch over the safe-

ty of her lover, and return him to her at the appointed day.

One evening as she was returning along the shore from

her accustomed visit, her eye caught the shadow of a tall

form which seemed to hasten from her as she approached

it. It was but for a moment she saw it, as it soon disap-

peared among the rocks at the bend of the bank, where

commences the Whirlpool. This circumstance at the

time attracted but little attention, as others besides herself

were in the habit of visiting the place with their offerings

for their friends absent on the hunt. J3ut she knew not why
the object should have fled from her approach, as if it

sought concealment. However she thought but little of it,

ond soon altogether forgot the circumstance. But after

several days had elapsed, and the time agreed upon by her

lover had nearly arrived, Nineska once more sought the

Rock where Manitou received the gifts of his children,

and listened to their requests ; and winding her way down
tlie steep pathway beyond the bend of the bank she was

nlarmed by the young fawn, wiiich had preceded her in

the descent, giving forth one of its plaintive cries, such as

she had often heard it utter on the sudden approach of a

stranger, and with a frightened bound, it flew past her up

the steep ascent of the cliffs.

She would have turned and followed the terrified animal,

but at that moment a heavy hand was laid upon her shoul-

der, and looking up she encountered the cold malicious

gaze of Orniscon. She would have f^ed from the spot,

but the strong gripe of the savage intruder was fagtened
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upon her arm, and it was in vain she struggled to release

herself from his hold.

He stood over her for a moment glaring into the maid-

en's face with a fiendish frown upon his dark countenance ;

and with a bitter laugh, which echoed from the clifls and

mingled harshly with the roar of the rushing waters be-

neath, he demanded, while rage almost choked his utter-

ance

—

''Are the words true Orniscon's ears have told him!

Would Nineska be the wife of the pale dog 1 Hath Na-

hantok refused her to his own kindred, and will he give

her to the stranger from the white tribe 1 Ha ! hath the

father of the young squaw spit in the face of Orniscon :

and shall he not be revenged 1 Nahantok hath spurned

the gift of a Bigheart, and says none but a chief of his

tribe shall nestle with his young dove; but Nahantok lies!

Aye ! he lies like the crouching Huron. Nineska shall

never light the fire in the wigwam of the Pale face ; Ornis-

con hath sworn it."

The savage relaxed his hold, and stooped to raise her,

as if he would have dashed the trembling girl upon the

rocks below. But at that moment, as if nerved with a

strength equal to her powerful foe, Nineska sprung from

his grasp, and darted down the descent, nor heeded the

broken masses of rocks that strewed the shore.

The fiend pursued his flying victim, while all the ma-

lignity of hell burned in his eyes, and his dark face seemed

bursting with rage. She had escaped from him, and he

feared she would precipitate herself into the dark Whirl-

pool, ere he could accomplish his hellish purpose. On, on

she flew—her feet scarce touched the rocks, as impelled

by despair she rushed up the shore towards the Manitou
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Rock. Farther she could not paes, for here in their foam-

ing course the wild waters washed against the smooth

precipitous rock.

With the speed of a frightened bird she flew to the top

of the rock ; and here she thought her fiendlike pursuer

dared not follow her ;—the spot was the most sacred of all

the scenes consecrated to Manitou. From all time, even

the deadhest foe of the Iroquois among the Hurons, if he

sought refuge here, was safe. He was under the immedi-

ate protection of the Great Spirit, and none dared molest

him. He was suffered to depart in peace.

Nineska turned to look,—on came her demoniac pursu-

er,—he leaps from rock to rock, like the hungry panther

on the trail of the flying fawn. On he rushes regardless of

the sacred character of the spot where the defenceless girl

had sought the protection of Manitou. Now he has gain-

ed the great cleft in the bank below the rock,—and with

one more wide bound, he strides upon the spot where lay

stretched the form of his fainting victim. He stopped to

lay his hold upon her ;—at that instant the sharp crack

of a rifle was heard, accompanied by the whizz of a bullet.

It sped through the heart of that fiendish ravisher ;—and

with one wild, ringing yell, his tall carcass tumbled

down the deep precipice into the cold rushing waters of

the Whirlpool.

The lover of Nineska had returned to the people of his

adoption. He had sought for the maid at the wigwam of

Nahantok, and there learned she had gone to the river.

With the impatience of love he was hastening to the spot

where he hoped to meet her. His course lay upon the

edge of the cliff above the place where the terror-stricken

Nineska had taken refuge from her pursuer. He arrived
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at the spot above the rock just at the moment the savage

alighted upon it. One glance sufficed; he raised his rifle

to hia eye and fired. He saw the monster tumble below.

He waited no longer, but throwing the weapon from

his hands, rushed down the bank, nor stopped till he stood

upon the top of the rock, where still lay stretched the form

of his betrothed.

He stooped to raise her from the cold stone, but she

was cold as the stone on which she lay!—The spirit of that

beautiful Indian girl had passed away to

" That better laud."

The bullet from her lover's rifle had passed through the

heart of her foe, and entered the bosom of Nineska,
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RECESSION OF NIAGARA FALLS.

The River Niagara flows out of Lake Erie, in a tran-

quil, lake-like stale, and runs gently along all the way to

Grand leland, being on a level of Upper Canada on one

side, and New-York on the other. So nearly level is it

that were the river to rise thirty feet, a considerable dis-

trict of country on its border would be under water.

From Lake Eiie to the rapids—a distance of sixteen miles

—the fall of the river, I believe, is not more than twenty

feet ; so that it quite resembles the expansion of an arm
of Lake Erie. The height of Lake Erie above the level

of the sea is 565 feet ; its height from Lake Ontario is

334 feet.

This fall is divided, first, into the fall of twenty feet in

the sixteen miles from Lake Erie to the rapids ; then

comes a fall of forty feet in half a mile, at the rapids ;

at the Falls it plunges at once 164 feet ; then between

the base of the Falls and Lewislon, a distance of seven

miles, it rushes rapidly along and falls 101 feet. It is evi-

dent that any attempt at representing the beauty and gran-

deur of this scene by drawings must be perfectly unavailing.

5
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Three miles below the Falls is (he Whirlpool ; and just

below that is a deep ravine, called the Bloody Run, from

an Indian fight, which occurred there ; there is also an-

other ravine some ten miles below, of which I shall have

occasion to speak. The first feature which strikes you in

this region is the Escarpment, or line of inland clifl", one

of which runs to a great distance East from Queenston.

On the Canada side, it has a height of more than 300 feet.

The other is found at the junction of the Black Rock of

Buffalo, with the shales and gypseous marls, as they are

called.

I shall not stop to describe ir.ineralogically these various

groups. They are sets of soft marls, which contain gyp-

sum, and so much salt that they are often called sahfer-

0U9 gypexims.

The first question which occurs when vVe consider the

nature of the country is, how the cliiFd were produced:

why do we so suddenly step from this range to the gyp-

seous marls and then so suddenly to the subjnfcent shale

and sand stone. We have similar lines of Escarpment in

all countries, especially where the rock is limestone ; and

they are considered to be ancient sea cliffs which have

become more genlle in their slope, as the country has

emerged from the ocean. If we examine what is now
going on, on the sea-side, and reflect what would happen

if the sea cliffs should be raised up, as the country around

was gradually raised (for I trust you are familiar with

this notion of upheava') you will readily see how these

Escarpments are formed. There are similar appearances

at Boulogne, in France, where we have alternate beds of

limestone and clay, and between the base of the cliff and

the present S3a- shore, (for the sea has evidently retired
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half a mile,) we see the edges of the strata cropping out

between high and lovv water mark. Fifiy years ago this

cliff was 300 feet high, a6 we see from i(s present position-

I have m}eelf seen frigates floating in places where we
know historically that land existed but a few years since.

The waves have beaten against the base of the rock, and

broken off fragments which have fallen down and been

swept away by the tide, in the shape of mud and pebbles,

until a whole yard of the coast has given away in a single

year. In the course of lime a considerable part of the

rock is swept away. The shale and sand stone would

thus be swept away, and the formation of the inland cliffs

accounted for.

You may perhaps nsk if the Ontario m.ay not once have

Etood at a higher level, and the cliffs have been produced

by its action, instead of that of the ocean. Some of you

may have rode along the Ridge-road, as it is called, that

remarkable bank of send which exists parallel, or nearly

so, to Ibe present borders of Lake Ontario, at a consider-

able height above it. I perfectly agree with the general

opinion respecting this : that it was the ancient boundary

of Lake Ontario. In some parts of it fresh water shells

have been found. You cannot explain the Escarpment by

the aid of the action of the lake, for \i extends farther,

and not in the same direction. It may be traced to the

Hudson River, and is not peculiar to any locality ; but

may be traced in all parts of the globe.

When the land emerged gradually from the sea, as it is

now doing, the sea would naturally create those sea cliffs,

and during the upheaval they would of course become in-

land. In Europe, proofs that limestone rocks have been

Wflflbed away are abundant, Jn Greece, in the Moreq,
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this ie especially conspicuous. We have there three lime-

stones one above the other, at various distances from the

sea. Along the line you may see literal caves—worn out

by the action of the waves. In many of them are the

fragments of the limestone which have fallen down and

are perforated by the Vithodomi, and you can find among

them shells of the Siromhus, and various ofher kinds of

shells.

The action of the salt spray, which has also elTecled a

sort of chemical decomposilion, is also easily to be observ-

ed. So completely is this the case with each of these

lines, that you cannot doubt for an instant that here is a

series of inland cliffs ; and this phenomenon being so cer-

tain in the Morea, leads us by analogy to infer that these

Escarpments of the Niagara district were produced by a

similar cause.

Other proofs of this denudation exist in the surface of

every country, and especially in the coal district of Eng-

land.

There in the coal field of Ashby de la Zoucb, in Lei-

cester-shire, you see coal beds pushed up 500 feet higher

on one side than they are on the other,—or there has been

a letting down of the other side. This is called by the

miners a fault. You would expect to find a correspond-

ing inequality in the surface ; you would think you ought

to find a line of hills 503 feet high ; but there is none.

The whole mass has been carried away, and the surface

is as smooth and unbroken as in any other part of the

country. In this way we can see that thousands of feet

of earth must have been removed for an extent of twenty

or thirty miles. When we examine the subterranean

structure of the country, we find proofs of such a denu-
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dation ; and this it may be said has occurred In the Nia-

gara district, either forcing up the clifis, or letting down

the lower country between the base of the Escarpment

and Lake Ontario. But an examination of the country

will satisfy you that the cliffs could not have been thus

produced. The rocks are continued on the other side.

There are first the 150 feet of shale, then the 25 feet of

white limestone, and then the grey end mottled limesfone

—giving three great divisions and a great number of sub-

divisions, in which the beds can be traced and described

by their organic remains. If these clIfTs were produced

by a fault, as in England, the beds would be found upon

the opposite side.

But without dv/elling longer on this denudation, I must

pass to the more immediate subject of the present lecture.

1 have endeavored to show that these lines of Escarpment

were originally sea-cliffs, formed when the district was
gradually emerging from the ocean.

It is not disputed that there is some change going on

at the Falls, even now. There occurs, as we know, oc-

casionally a falling down of fragments of rock, as may be

seen in Goat Island. The shale at the bottom is destroyed

in consequence of the action of the epray and frost ; the

limestone being thus undermined, falls down ; and it has
been believed that in this way there has been a recession

of fifly yards in about forty years ; but this is now gener-

ally admitted to have been over stated.

There is at least a probable recession of about one foot

etery year ; though part of the fall may go back faster

than this ; yet if you regard the whole river, even this

will probably be eomcthing of an exaggeration. Our ob-

servations upon this point are necessarily imperfect ; and
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when we reflect that fifty years ago the country was per-

fectly wild, and inhabited by beais, wolves, and here and

there a hunter, we ehall think it surprising that we have

any observations at all, even for such a period back. We
have an account of the Falls, given in 1675 by Father

Hknnepin, a French Missionary, who gives an exaggerated,

description of them, and yet one which is tolerably cor-

rect.* He published with his travels a plate representing

the Falls ; but it greatly exaggerated its height, compared

with its widlh. He desciibes Goat Island just as it is

found now. He estimates the height of the Falls as double

what it actually is, which after all, remembering that he

did not measure them, is not so gross as might appear ;

and any one who has witnessed them, will readily excuse

him for having given way to a little exaggeration in at-

tempting to describe the grandeur and magnificence of the

Ecene, without the slightest intention to deceive.

He represents a cascade as falling fiom the Canada side

across the other two. He snys that between Lake Erie

and Lake Ontario, there is a vast and wonderful water fall;

after speaking of this he says tbere is a third cascade at

the left of the otiier two, falling from West to East,—the

others falling from South 1o North. He says in another

place, * I wished a hundred times some one had been with

me, who could describe the v.onders of this frightful

Fall.' He several limes alludes to the third cascade,

which he says was smnller than the other two. Now those

who consider that because FatherHennepin gave the height

of the Falls at 600 feet, small value is to be attached to

his testimony respecting any part of the country, do him

* See Note A.



injustice, I think it perfectly evident that there must

have been such a third cascade, falling from West to East,

as that to which he alludes.

A Danish Naturalist,* in 1750, who came to this coun-

try, and visited the Falls, of which he has also given us

a description, which was published in the " Gentleman's

Magazine," in 1751, also gives a view of the Falls. In

its general features, his description agrees well with that

of Father Hennepin. He went seventy-three years after

him, and there was then no third cascade. Eiit the point

where Father H. had put his cascade he has marked, r.nd

says that, * that is the place where the water was forced

out of its direct course by a j)'i'odigioris rock, which turned

the icater, and obliged it tofall across the Falls.' He goes

on to say, that only a few years before there had been a

downfall of that rock, which waa undoubtedly part of

Table Rock,—and after that the cascade censed to flow.

Now, it does not appear v/hether he had ever ser-n Hen-

nepin's account or not. He only mentions the fact, that

there had been a third cascade ; and it is a strikiDg con-

firmation of the accuracy of Father Plennepin's descrip-

tion. We find theee two observers, at an interval of

gevcnty years apart, remarking on the very kind of change

which we now remark as having taken place within the

last fifty years ; an undermining of the rock, and a falling

down of the limestone, and a consequent obliteration of

the fall. Every one who visited the Falls, on enquiring

of the guides about the char.gcs that have taken place,

may have been told that the American Fall has become

more crescent f>haped than it was thirty years ago, when

* See Note B.
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it was nearly straight. The centre has given away, and

now there is an indentation of nearly thirty feet. The

Horse-shoe Fall, also, has been considerably altered. It

is not of so regular a crescent shape as formerly, but has

a more jagged outline, especially near Goat Island ; it has

less of the horse-shoe shape, from which it derives its

name, than when it was given.

It is quite evident that things there are not stationary,

and the great question is, whether by this action, the

whole Falls have been reduced in this manner.

I have visited this year the Falls of the Genesee, both

at Portage and Rochester, and obtained many facts, espe-

cially at the Upper Fall, of this recession on a small

scale. I made like observation at Le Roy, at Jacock's

Run near Geneseo, and in other places, where it is impos-

sible to go far back ; for there, time immemorial is only

about ten years. But the people there will tell you there

has been a change of a few feet or yards within this time.

Mr. Hall observed a recession of several feet since he sur-

veyed the same district a few years before. It is highly

probable, therefore, that there has been an action of this

sort constantly going on.

From representations made by other travellers, I was

desirous of ascertaining whether fresh water remains were

found on Goat Island, as had been said: for it would be

striking if on this Island there should be a stratum of twen-

ty five feet of sand and loam, pebbles and fresh water

shells. They were found there, and I made a collectioa

of several species of shells found on the Island ; among

them were the Planorhis, a small Valtata, and several

other kinds. They were of genera found living in the

rapids, in the river above, or in the Lake,
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In digging a mill-race there only a few years since,

there were found a great number of thells, and also a tooth

of a Mastodon, some twelve or thirteen feet belov/ the

surface. It was the common Ohio Mastodon, and must

have been burieJ beneath these twelve or thirteen feet of

fresh water deposits,—one layer at a time, each containing

different shells. In answer to my question whether dmi-

lar shells were ever found lower down, the guide said he

would take me to a place half a mile below, where the

strata had been laid open. We found there deposited in

the rock a small quantity of fresh water shells, showing

that this old deposition extended down to that distance.

Here we have proof that the river once stood at a higher

level, and in a t^-anquil state ; and there is every appear-

ance of the rock having been like a solid hairier to hold

the waters back in a lake-like stale, so that they might

throw down these fresh water deposits at that height.

You will understand this better, if you consider that if the

Falls go on receding, no matter at what rate—an inch, a

foot, a yard—a year—in the course of time the whole

must recede considerably from its present condition.

What proofs should we have of this afterwards ? You
will easily see that if the river should cut its w^ay back to

a certain point, lhe effect would be to remove the rocky

barrier, the limestone of the rapids, v/hich has been suffi-

cient to pond the river back. But if the river cuts its w'ay

back, this barrier could no longer exist ; the channel

would be deepened, and the deposits existing high and

dry upon the land, would become proof of the recession.

This kind of proof we have that the Falls have receded

three miles from the Whirlpool, lhe limestone having been

higher at the Whirlpool than the river at the Falls, }t

6
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may be v/ell to say that the beds all dip to the south, at a

rate of about twenty-five feet in q mile. In seven milea

the dip causes a general rise of the platform to the north,

so that when at the top of the cliff, you are at a greater

height than the level of Lake Erie ; and if the Falls were

formerly at Lewiston, their height was probably nearly

double what it now is.

5Ir. Hall suggested that at that time the whole fall

was not at one place, and I think it quite likely that that

was the case. There is reason to believe that one fall

was upon the quartz ore sand below, and the other on the

Protean bed. The upper part would of course recede fas-

ter than the lower, because it is softer, as is seen to be

the case at Rochester ; but the limestone becoming thick-

er and harder, would recede more slowly. There may

have been several falls, as at Rochester, each one of them

being less high than at present, and yet the whole being

nearly double its present height.

I told you that the river fell about 100 feet between the

base of the Falls and Lewiston—so that the bed slopes at

that rate. This slope of the river, and then the upward

slope of the platform are the reasons why the Falls are

now of less height than formerly. So when we carry

ourselves back in imagination to the time when the river

had not receded so far, we have a barrier of limestone

much higher. The valley in which the river then flowed

must have been much narrower than its present ravine.

The distance now from the Canada to the American side

is about three quarters of a mile, wheieas hj^lf a mile below

it is only half that distance.

Farther investigations, by tracing the fresh water depo-

sitcs lower, will give more precise information.
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You might suppose that if we find the remains of a

Mastodon in a fresh water deposit, so lately laid dry, as

that near the village of Niagara, and only twelve feet

below the surface, the Mastodon had lived in the country

at a modern period
;
you might think that perhaps a few

centuries would have been sufhcient for the accnmulation

of twelve feet of shelly sand-stone and lime-stone, and

that it may have been recently that this Mastodon was

buried, when the barrier was at the Whirlpool before this

twelve feet of fiiivatile strata were deposited. Yet these

strata are older than the Whirlj)Ool.

Among the objections to the supposition that the ravine-

was cut out by the Nifigara, one is, that the place called

the Devil's Hole or the Bloody Run, the ravine must have

been cut by some more powerful cause, than by a slight

stream.

But this I regard as no objection at all ; for on examin-

ing the nature of the eoil, &c. I an) convinced that even

the small stream which now flows, would have been per-

fectly competent to have cut out the ravine, and that we
need look for no more powerful cause.

Suppose the Falls once to have been near Lewiston
;

it would recede differently at different times—faster

when the soft shale were at the base ; at other times

slowly when the hard sand-stone was to be cut through.

First of all, comes the quartz ore sand-stone for a certain

distance ; then the Falls receded slowly—but more rap-

idly when it came to the soft shales. Then comes the

eand stons again at the base, which now extends to the

Whiilpool, and here the movement was slow. It proba-

bly stood for ages at the Whirlpool. Then for another

period it receded more rapidly ; and it is probable that for
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the last mile its recGS.?ion hns been comparatively slew,

because the Protean group, and about twenty feetof sand-

slone, making abosit lifly feet of hard rock at the base,

were to be cut through.

It is certain that the movement now is at a faster rate,

as the shale is exposed. If it recedes one foot in the year,

then infice tho"usand years it icoidd recede a mile ; and as

the upward slope of the bed of the river is about fifteen

feet in a mile, and as the bed's dip to the south is about

twenty-five feet in a mile, we must have about forty feet

for Ihe 'o3s in height of the Falls by the recession of one

mile. Another 5000 years would cauie the loss of another

for(y feet, and then eighty feet would have disappeared,

nnA the cataract would fall over a solid mass of limestone

only eighty feet high. Thus, at the end of 10,000 years,

when the Falls ehall have receded two miles, they would

be eighty feet high. The recestion then v/ould become

elovr, as the bfise would be of solid limestone.

Bat all these calculations would be easily vitiated by

disturbing cauces. ThiiS by interfering with the body of

water above the fall,—by carrying them nway, as is now
done by the Eiie Cr.nal, and the Welland Canal in Canada,

we should have a different state uf afljiirs. All the water

taken from the upper lakes, as by the Illinois Canal, &c.

cheats the Niagara of its waters, and acts as a disturbing

force. Every mill-race built above the Falls has the eame

effect ; and though this may eeem to be a trifling matter,

still, in the progress of population and civilization, such

things may be frequently perpetrated, and thus in the end

have a serious influence. It has been estimated that aboirt

15,000,000 of cubic feet fall over the Cataract in every

minute : this was ascertained bv aa Engineer under the
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direction of Mr. Ruggles. By all the causes I have

mentioned, perhaps one four liundreth part of this may

be diverted into other directions ; and this is certainly

an appreciable quantity, end might have no inconsiderable

elTbct in the progiess of the recession. I only mention

this, as one of the disturbing causes, which may vitiate

all Ihe calculations of which I spoke. The m.ovem.ent of

the whole country which I have before alluded to, may be

another cause of disturbance. It is extremely probable

that dining the period when Ihe Foils were receding from

the Whirlpool, there may have been an upwards or down-

wards, or perhaps an ocillating movement of the whole

country. This would leave whole cliffs exposed, as has

been in other localities in the St. Lawrence, where columns

of limestone are standing, perforated at different heights,

by the lithodnmi. The same motion may have extended

to the Great Lakes, and have effected this whole section

of country. You will sec, therefore, what a vaiiety of

different causes we have to regard in m.aking any estimate

of the former state Oi this Distiict.





NOTES.

Note A. The following description Is from [*' Father

Hennepin's Travels,'' from 1679 to 1682 ; London,

printed in 1698.] Cetwixt the Lake Ontario and the

Lake Erie, there is a vast and prodigious cadence of wa-

ter, which falls down after a surprising and astonishing

manner, insomuch that the Universe does not afford its

parallel. This wonderful downfall is about six hundred

fcctf and composed of two great cross streams of water,

and two .alls, with an Island eloping across the middle of

it. The waters which fall from this horrible precipice do

foam and boil after the most hideous manner imaginable,

making an outrageous noise, more terrible liian that of

thunder ; for when the wind blows out of the south, their

dismal roaring may be heard more than fifteen leagues off.

(45 miles.) The Niagara River, at the foot of the Falls,

is Q quarter of a league (1320 yards) broad.

Note B.—The traveller who next followed Father Hen-

nepin was the Baron La Hontainc. In his Book of Tra-

vels, (from 1683 to 1694,) published in London in 1703;—
he thus speaks of t lie Falls:—" As for the waterfall of
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Niagara, 'tis seven or eight hindred feet high, and half a

league, (one mile and a half ) brood. Towards ibe mid-

dle of it we descry an ibland that leans towards the preci-

pice, 08 if it were ready to fall. All the beasts that cross

the v,'aters within half a quarter of a league (900 yards)

above this unfortunate Island are sucked in by thestreara.

Between the surface of the water, that shtlves off prodi-

giously, and the foot of the precipice, three men may

cross it abreast, without any other damage than a sprink-

ling of some few drops of water."

Of these two travellers, this last might be accused of

exaggeration with much more justice than the first ; but it

is probable he intended not to deceive, when he says threo

men may pass abreast between the falling waters and the

base of the precipice ; as he might have stated this only

from the ij^si dixit of the Indians in the vicinity.
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